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Repeat Order.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings
Are opening a Superb StocK of New and 
Fashionable

LOCAL MATTERS.OTTAWA NEWS. We opened yesterday a second large shipment otCRIMES OF LONDON. O'BRIEN-DILLON.
BLACK AND COLOREDIiATIRT «LEANING» BY THE GAS-

FALL DRESS GOODS. EXAMINED BEFOBEA YOUNG MAN MUBDEBS HI* 
MOTHER'S PARAMOUR.

THE FO
THE MAGISTRATE AND ADMIT

TED TO BAIL.

INTERS.

VELVETEENS.be Wnt InUm Llne-Anothep Ii 
B»ee Company.

(special to the gazette.) 
Ottawa, Sept, 19.—Sir Hector Lange- 
in will return to Ottawa at the end of 
ie month. Hon. John Carling and

Every Department is well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
5 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth.___________

Suspended 
Other

The New Opera H<
-Meehan lee* ~
Matters.

Point Lepbeaui, Sept 19, 3 p. un
wind south west, fresh, dear. Therm. 
63, One schooner inward, three schoon
ers outward.

A Verdict of Wilful Manier Will Ex- 
lenaatlnr Cirenmilanee. W the 
Coroner'! ’ JnryThe 

nit ceee.

Canon Cahill Is O’Brien Nwety—union
Whl.tl.r-

Thee have that nm« RICH and SILKY appearance which was so much ad - 
mired in those we received a few weeks ago, and are of thé same reliable make. 
VELVETEEN is, this season, one ofthe most FASHIONABLE and BEAUTIFUL 
of fabrics for

Warrens. 
-What theAgatnet land LeaseLondon, Sept. 16.—Plumstead is now

the scene of a sensational mnrder case, ___ ________
tlm developments of which are being *Y ™QBAPB ” TH* OA,Irr
followed by Londoners with ranch in- Dueun, Sept 19.—In the Tipperary 
terest This is the affair of young Walter court formal evidence of the arrest of 
Lyons, who last Friday night, stabbed O’Brien was given before the magistrate, 
and killed his mother’s paramour,'caught Mr. Irwin and Mr. Honan, who conduct- 
in flagrante delicti. The coroner’s inquest ed the prosecution, asked that O’Brien 
resulted in a verdict against the young b® remanded until Thursday. . Counse 
man of wilfnl mnrder, extenuating cir- for O’Brien, cross examined inspector 
cmnstances, however, being urged. Raffer with the view of showing that al- 
Young Lyons testified with great cool- though O’Brien had committed the al- 
nese and admitted everything. Having leged illegal act in June, no steps had 
told how he found his mother and her been taken for his arrest until it was 
lover, Stewart, in bed, and subsequently heard that he was going to America, 
drove the latter from the house, he con- Inspector Rafter denied; that his mission 
tinned, amid a sympathetic silence :— to America had anything whatever to do 
"Mother then came to the bedroom for with the case. O’Brien here remarked 
her hat, which it took away. She then thetthe whoteworid knew the govern- 
went-to,the street dtior and walked away nlintV motive for making arrests, 
with Stewart Finding mother was so O’Brien was admitted to bail, Canon 
long gone I went down towards Griffin Cahill being his surety. On application 
road without my boots. Hearing the of Mr. Ronan, warrants were issued for 
slight murmuring of a voice I looked the arrest of other members of the nst- 
through the fence, and saw"—here the ional league.
testimony became unfit for publication. Dillon also was bailed, giving £1000 
Continuing, while the ladies blushed as security. He was remanded until 
scarlet, Lyons said, "I tdld him the best Thursday. The warrant mentions the 
thing he could do was be off. Mother oftences as occurring between March and 
then caught hold of me, and I posh- September.
ed her away, three or four times. I The constable served the summons on 
and the man then got into the Sheeby at his residence, bnt did notar- 
road. When the man said ’Yon haven’t rest him. Parnell is making arrangements 
got the heart to do it,’ I said nothing for an early meeting of his followers in 
but stabbed him there and then in the London.
chest with a bread knife. He staggered T. P. O’Connor M.P. and James O’Kelly 
and fell down. I said, ‘I am done for.’ M. P. will probably take the berths on the 
I then said* to two young men who were steamer Teutonic, which Dillon and 
present, -Call a policeman. I shall have O’Brien had secured for their passage to 
to be marched away.’ Soon after, seeing the United States, 
a policeman come up, I said, *1 stabbed London, Sept. 19. The News says 
him. Here is the knife. Take me into "Balfour has met Ireland's famine ap- 
custody.’” Sorely it were hard to find peal after his fashion, and committed an 
a sadder case than that of this madden- act of stupendous folly. We are slow to 
ed youth who tried to avenge his believe him stupid enough to desire to 
mother’s shame. Police patrols have prevent their mission to America, be- 
been specially employed to protect the cause others are going in their stead, 
house in which the mother ofthe accused and will meet with a splendid reception, 
resides, as it is feared that the excite- It is difficult indeed to assign any 
ment and indignation which are freely sational motive."
expressed may culminate in some act of The Chronicle says, "The Pamellite 
violence. taunts regarding Balfour's indifference

The Whistler-Moore squabble contin- have at last drawn the badger. He 
ues to furnish a subject for talk and com- probably intended to avert disorder in 
menti Mr. Whistler’s interview with Ireland for it is unlikely that he wanted 
your Correspondent has been largely to prevent Dillon and O’Brien from 
quoted, and has today called forth an going and so send Parnell or others to 
angry retort from Mr. Moore, who, writ- America."
ing in the Hawk, calls his opponent a The Telegraph justifies the arrests, 
liar, and refers sarcastically to the artist’s It says the Parnellites are becoming 
Monongahela whiskey. Mr. Whistler, more daring in the face of the supposed 
in his turn, comes out this evening in Bti snpineness of the govemmenti 
James’ Gazette with the following letter. The Times says : "The only cause foi 
written by his lawyers :—
Editor St James’ Gazette :

Sir,—Our client, Mr. Whistler, has 
drawn our attention to the fact of your
having published what professes to be a The Standard says : “The prosecution 
reprint of Mr. Augustus Moore’s account has nothing to do with speeches deliver- 

^ * tti: on* ed elwwhefc than to IfapiSST
coup was admirably managed/and pro-fDorchester street which was soon put 
vented the arrestees from exercising their out The next was a fire in the hack 
well-known skill at opportune disappear- part of Clark’s stationery store on St 
ance » I Catherine St which was extinguished

after some exertion. The most serious 
which called for two alarms was a fire 
in the stables, sheds and workshops of 
Portugass and Porier, undertakers, Ger
main St These were destroyed and the 
houses adjoining were badly scorched.

e»ear.

STREET AND RECEPTION GOWNS,
TneRemr Annie «till liM in the «treAm we bsve the following «dora now in stock :—Black, Grey, Royal Blue,

of loaded and ready for sea Sapphire, Electric, Old Blue, Navy, Prune, Old Rose, Mahogany, Copper, Mid
loaded and ready for sea.   Sown'saal, Beaver, Olive, Ivy, Myrtle White, Cream, Sky, Gold, Cardinal, Saltan

Oblando McCdsick, of East Ksrtrigbt, and Garnet, 
tells Bill Nye how he kept boarders dur
ing the last season. Bill Nye’s letter 
appears tomorrow.

Painting the I.
kins A Sands have received the contract 
to pafcatfcthe iron work of the I. C. R- 
depot Their men began operations to

Thb Kingsville Band.—John Salmon 
has made a fine lot of photographs of 
the members of the Kingsville Comet 
Band, which he has framed to present
to them. _______ ________

Wash-outs Feared.—The mails which 
arrive via the Albert railway failed to 
connect yesterday, and it is thought 
that the road has been washed out in 
some places by the recent heavy rains.

What lb the Reason ?—For sometime 
past there has been a scarcity of water 
m the vicinity of Blue Rock, Carleton.
Some houses have been entirely without 
this ever necessary fluid. This morning 
not a drop was to be obtained in any of 
the dwellings on Blue Rock.

Bill Nye’s Letter.—One of the special 
features of the issue of The Gazette on 
Saturdays is the publication of Bill Nye’s 
weekly lettef. The illustrations are 
quite in keeping with the raciness of the 
reading matter and any lovers of the 
truly humorous will always read the 
efftisions of William with pleasure.

The Drowning Accident.—No attempt 
has been made to recover the body of 
the sailor Carr, who was drowned in the 
harbor last night 'It is thought that the 
strong current which was running will 

New York, Sept. 19,-Dion Boncicault, take the body to sea. The steward who 
dramatist, died last night He caught a jumped after h.s unfortunate shipmate 
cold which developed into pnenmahia was Frederick Jenkins, a native of Stet-
Taeeday afternoon and he rapidly be- tin, Germany._____ ^_______
came worse, although he was conscious an unusually interesting event will 
up to the time of his death. take place at the Provincial Insane

[The deceased was well-known through Asylum on Thursday, Oct 2nd, when 
the medium of his plays, of which he the eldest daughter of Dr. James Sleeves, 
wrote more than fifty. He was bom in superintendent ofthe institution, will be 
Dublin 26 Dec., 1822, and was educated weddad to Rev. J. a Houghton of New 
in London university under his guar- Hampshire. Mr. Houghton was former- 
dian, Dr. Lardner. His career as a jy 0j* England. Mr. and Mrs. Houghton 
dramatist began early, and in March, vjll reside in New Hampshire.
1841. he produced "London Assurance” ------------*------—-
at the Covent Garden theatre. He went Exhibition Congest.-There was a 
to the United States in 1868 and returned '«rite attendance last night at the rehear- 
taÉttrland in 1860, when the “Colleen sal for the exhibition concert, and every 

Arfoinhi chorus was well remteredfifying^iromise 
owed in 1 of » musical treat of rare excellence.

There are bat three rehearsals more pro
vided for and it has been decided to 
hold two of them, viz next Tuesday and 
Thursday evening m the Leinster street 
church and the other on Wednesday 
evening as usual at the North end in 
Stz Luke’s basement There will, there
fore be no rehearsal in Carleton on Tues
day evening next The Carleton voices 
will come to this side on that night.

Cushing’s Mill will start again to
morrow or Monday.

Mr. Stairs, ex-M. P. for Halifax, and 
[r. Graham Fraser, of New Glasgow, 
ft the city yesterday. Their visit wasJ.- W. MONTGOMERY,

FOOT OF KINO STREET.
Mr. Geo. F. Baird, M. P., of St John, 
ad W. A. Black a leading merchant ofWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

COLLARS,
COBMMaV VELVETEEN, in Black, White and Colors. 
“FAUMYLEBOY” VELVETEEN,, a heavy and durable make 

for Children’s Suits, in Navy, Seal and Black.

reference to the
C. R—Messrs. Wil-

Mr. J. E. Morrissy, of St John, N. B., 
in the city to make arrangements to 

•cure the necessary certificate» to en-SHIRTS,
CUFFS, MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON. .■ r ■ A BUDGET I EOH JAPAN.

■' J:
■mlWcemer and Turkish I»d 

War East With Their Crews. BISCUITSTIES.SCARFS, BT TELMBAPH TO TH* OAZ1TTE.
London, Sept 19.—Advices from Hiogo 
ate that the mail steamer Musas hi 
aru has been lost off Cochi and

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received 

INCLUDING:

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN,
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, &c. Ac.

CLOVES,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

SICILY NUTS, 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS.

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

that
ve hundred of her crew are drowned, 
sman Pacha and Ali Pacha, envoys of 
ie Sultan to the Emperor of Japan 
ere among the drowned.
AM ARAB SLAVE*DHOW CHASED.

of «fee Mover ie Sfeot-

Wc invite the spvetal attention of our customers 
to our very fine lines in the above goods which we 
have just opened for their inspection. At prices to 
suit all.

CO.NjJLZRZDIlSrZE! AUTO

JUST OPENED,97 KING STREET. BY TXLBGHAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Zanzibar, Sept. 19.—Boats from a 

British man-of-war had an exciting 
share today after a suspicious looking 
Show. The Arab captain of the dhow, 
who showed fight, was shot by the pur
suers, but the remainder of the crew 
jumped overboard, swam ashore, and in 
the darkness managed to escape. Fifty

NOW IN STOCK,

ANOTHER LOT OF

LADIES GOSSAMERS,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, in Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

DANIEL St ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Demi* mt >M Heeeieeelt.
SY TXLXORAPH TO THX OAXE1TK.

y
213 Union Street.

FILL GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
Sue Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

jttst opened.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. 
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH' IS OVER,

A LOT OF

MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADS
CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 

during Exhibition Week.
so long. The resolute action of the

clear headed friends of civil order.”

W. R. LAWRENCE,TBehlre. -The Oetoroon 
1861. He also wrote a number of adap
tations from the French. He was twice 
married.]

¥êuylKV^ti**3Tiefew^ric?aWhîch VhsmTbeen BelI have
MENT client complains that by so doing yon 

have lifted it from its harmless obscurity 
and, placing it in a paper read by gentle
men, have given it the weight of your 
apparent sanction and credence. More
over you have confirmed the libellous 
statements in the article by altering and 
editing them.

The editor, after some laughing re
marks on the above, makes s sort of half 
way apology to Mr. Whistler.

MoBlroy’s Block,Main St„ below Port Howe.

FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAEETTR.

Washington, Sept. 19.—Fair ; rain Sat
urday ; warmer, winds becoming south
easterly. _ _________

Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpas*.

Promet attention paid to til who call, whether purchaiere or not.

FBEDEBI CTOS ITUS.

Election Protest—TSe Japanese village 
—Personal - Incandescent Llgbt- A further supply of

Reasonable Prices is a feature ofbusi- 
which always attracts custom. leady Made SuitsTfee Portland Library.

The public library in the Union Hall 
North end, will close tomorrow to be re
opened October 1st on the same lines as 
the St. John library. A dollar a year 
was formerly paid by those who took 
books from the Portland library but 
after the reopening it will be free to 
person living in the city who is provided 
with a ticket signed by one of the 
directors 
men.
should apply 
after October 1st. The library will be 
open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 
7 to half-past 9 o’clock. A number of 
new books will be placed on the shelves 
and a few additions will be made to the 
fine list of magazines and papers for the 
reading room before the opening. Miss 
Carrie Jordan, the patrons of the library 
wiU be pleased to learn, is to continue 
in charge as librarian.

Of Pe
Mr. A. 8. Black, of St John, won first 

prize in a spelling contest held in Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, a few days ago.

Miss Fanny Thomas who was former
ly connected with the Union Baptist 
seminary, has lately won high honors at 
a college there, and since graduating 
she has been offered and has accepted a 
professorship in the State college, Iowa, 
with a salary of $1,560 a year.

Wm. Vanwart, and Wm.Irvine, an em
ploye of Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,and 
W. F. Roberts, so well and favorably 
known as drug clerk for several years 
with G. W. Hoben, will all leave together 
on Monday morning’s Flying Yankee 
for Boston to attend Bellevue Hospital 
Medical college. Mr. Vanwart is a fourth 
year, ,man of the University of New 
Brunswick, but he has decided not to 
finish his course there at present.

Mr. George F. Gregory is in tne city 
to-day.

Mr. T. H. Hall went to Fredericton to
day to direct a rehearsal for the exhibi
tion concert.

Senator McLellan, of Albert count.-, 
in town to. day.

(SPECIAL TO THK GAZCTTK.)
Fbxdxbicton, Sept. 19.—A protest was | The damage was very considerable.

IS PINK TIGHTSASS JERSEY.
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading! We try to live up 
to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell, 

price, quality

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. Wednesday night officers Totten and 
Harrington, stationed at the lower part 
of the city, were accosted by a woman 
who stopped them and asked them 
several questions. Covey the police
man, came along a moment after
wards, and after abusing the men 
threatened to have them suspended. 
Totten endeavored to explain but Covey 
would not listen. He reported to the 
chief and th<4eesult is that Officér Totten 
is suspended for two days. Policeman 
in this age of “revere” discipline must 
be very exemplary characters indeed, 
but the peculiarity of the present case is 
that one man was suspended and the 
other was’nt.

*fyled yesterday aftenoon against Mr.
Porter M. P. P., of Victoria. The usual 
charges are preferred.

Mr. Rofds Somerby with the Japanese
Village opened at the skating rink test i New y0bk, Sept 19.—The assumption 
evening and notwithstanding the dis-1 by Mj6s Sybil jotmBton at the Standard 
agreeable state of the weather a large ^ o( the role oflza in “The
audience was present who greatly enjoy- Clemenceaa Caae" that was impeison- 
ed the same. The stage entertainment ate^ difla9trously on Monday night by 
by the Shaffers and Punch and Jody Mie„ pearl Eytinge, resulted in one of 
show is well worth the price of admis- ^ mogt atartingly daring exhibitions of 
sion alone. The different booths of the ^ female form that theatregoers have 
Japs were well patronised during tbe observed upon the city stage for years, 
evening. This surprising display of physique

Mr. Somerby, wife and child are reg- j in the studio scene in the third act
istered at the Barker. where Misa Johnston impereonates the

Mr. George Baird ex-M. P. was modeL The actress appears in the cen- 
among the list of arrivals at the Queen of the stage in pint tights and a pink
last night. jersey. She wore no waist stays, and

An expert is expected here in a few I tbe tigll(B a„d jersey fitted snugly 
days to set up the plan for the incandes-. ^ her fignre 
cent electric light. The spectacle took the onlobkere com-

Mrs. Benjamin Everett, wife of the pro- ptoWj by surpriae and the, fairly held 
prietor of Long’s Hotel here died sadden-1 tbeir breath for an instant when the ac- 
ly in Boston on Wednesday of consump- ^ ^ the scene. Even Mr.
tion. The deceased had been under

-----AND----■

Grand Cheap Sale. Summer OvercoatsStartling and Daring Exhibition by a 
New York Actress.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 19.—A special from 
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua says, the 
large purchase of arms and ammunition 
in New York by the government is be
lieved here to indicate an early war with. 
Honduras. The relations between the 

have been strained for

------IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which 

will be sold at onr usual low prices.

1000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

any
In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweeping 

reductions on our entire stock of
of the alder- 

Persons wanting tickets 
to the librarian

or oneBOOKS, STATIONERY, FW GOODS, TOTS, DOLLS, &C. two republics 
some time and the feeling has been in
tensified by the late war between Salva
dor and Guatemala.

BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED.
and are willing to let 
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 
cheerfully invited to inspect the large 
ranges personally selected in Great Brit

ain and United States by 
Flannels! you will want them, and it 
well you should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 

In low gradea we claim the

our
Please Call and Examine onr stock.*

Gents' Fine SummerWATSOIST Ssc GO., Austria on Amerti
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZXTTK.

Vienna, Sept 19.—Fremdenblatt has 
a scathing article on American egotism' 
in desiring to exclude European pro
ducts while preserving the European- 
markets. It is rumored that Chancellor, 
Von Caprivi and Count Kalnoky are 
discussing joint reprisals.

Underwear.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Mechanics’ Institute.
McDowell’s comedy [company had a 

large and select audience last night to 
witness the second production of "The 
Balloon,” and to say that every one was 
delighted is putting it mildly. Enjoyment 
and intense pleasure literally radiated 
from every countenance. The play ran 
smoothly and 
production was repeated in. the work of 
Mr. and Mrs. McDowell, Mr. Lyons, Mr. 
Granville, Miss Hunter, Mr. Height, and 
the others in the cast. A word of praise 
is doe Mr. Phillip Doyley for his inter
pretation of David the doctor’s boy.

The curtain raiser "A Husband in 
Clover" was very mirth provoking last 
night and Mr. Granville and Miss 
Clitherow played their respective parts 
cleverly.

To-night will be given that great com
edy “The Rivals” in which Joe Jefferson 
is famous. Mr. McDowell has procured 
and will nse the Jefferson version and 
the partfof Bob Acres will be in the 
custody of Mr. Lyons and Lydia 
Languish will be played by. a lady who 
was with Jefferson. At the matinee to
morrow "The Balloon" will be repeated 
and to-morrow night “Arrah-na-Pogne" 

is will be the bilL

TRUNKS AND VALISES.20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, Mr. Barnes.
Clothing Made to Order in our 

usual first-class style.
isOpposite Barnes & Murray’s, U Interest.

OTTT BATE PRICES.
Oity Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St.ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.
Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 25c;
Infants Shoes size 4 to 7 extra value 25c;
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots size 1, for 50, worth 85;
Youth’s Very Heavy Whole Stock Tap Soled Bal Boots, 10 to 13, only 95;

vs Very Heavy Tap Soled Whole Stock Bal. Boots only $1.25, worth $1.50; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.60, sold by others at $2.00; 
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy soles, $1.75, worth $2.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regnlar price $1.85;
Womens Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 86, worth 80 by the case;
Men’s Heavv Working Shoes only 60, regnlar price 95;
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled BaL Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal. Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 85, $1.00, $1.25 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;

— Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra value;
Remnants Tweeds ljyds. Heavy Goods for 45, worth 75;
P E Island Tweeds, the best value ever offered in this city, 45, 55,65 and up; 
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Tailor Made Working Pants $2.00, $2.50 and up;
Men’s Suits made to measure with good trimmings $13.00 and $14.00.
TRY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A, REID, Manager

lowest prices in the market Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock w ill 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath- 

Warm Plaids.

T. YOUNGCLflUS,The Crisis in
BY TKLEQRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Sept. 17.—The Crisi» continués 
and numerous petitions to reject the con
vention with England have been present 
ed to the Cortes. The king is awaiting the 
arrival of Senhor Ferrao from Rome be
fore coming to a fin»! decision.

Wilton Lackaye, who played the hus
band, appeared to be surprised.

Exactly what artistic purpose Miss 
Johnston’s remarkable costume served 

Bonlsnsçr swy. tn- Duel»». J» old I wag not clear to anybody in the nuditori-
TO TEX GAZETTE. ' °f «*> t1™1"’ 1,8 ^ W“ ^

stantaneous. It was even more pro
nounced than was the comment on the

the success of the first
medical treatment.

Proprietor.
CRUELLEST CUT OF ALL.Bo

St John School of Painting 6 Music,
S9 Prince William Street.er Suitings, Amazons,

Serges are very fashionable this 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 

Wrap Or Ulster; Stock

Pabis, Sept. 19.-T-H is believed here

SECRETABY BUSH'S VIEWS.

by the moot Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

season,

All (Inlet fea. GnMeandn.
BY TELEGRAPH- TO THB GAZETTE.

New York, Septi 19.—The eity of 
Guatemala special says : everything is 
quiet in that city. The United States 
war vessel».will depart from there next

deride upon a 
is complete, Mantle makers not rushed; 
see the splendid assortment we show at 
prices to suit every want; Hosiery .that 

is certainly good news to

to vilify the character 
d’Uzes, who, although _a great 
spendthrift, has hitherto bérae a 
good reputation. In his organ here 
Boulanger alleges that the real action for 
her lavish expenditures for the “cause”
was ardent affection for him personally. „ , . ,
According to his theory, she dreamed of Agriculture Rusk, m an address before 
being the guiding star and inspiration the farmers alliance at the State fair

to I yesterday spoke on the development of 
order to I agriculture in the United States and 

hia heartily commended the work of agricul-

Princlpal.Assistant.

Beelproeltr, 
Ownerahlpof Ladta PowderM Al-He raven

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GÀttfnc; _

CoLumus, O., Sept. 19.—Secretary of
1will wear 

mothers who are continually called up- 
heel of

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.Yerfe
Reported-by. the Leddea Company, New York.

New Ym. Sept 17. LSOp. n>.

tit11 i

on to repair the hole in toe or
Charlie’s stocking. We have 

durable make of Boys Imperial J elly,John or
of the general, and proposed 
make him dictator in
share in the splendors of , ..
triumph when he should have become tarai college, and experiment stations 
the idol of France. To attain this end which give to the farmers the technical 

willing to squander her education that will enable them to meet 
<le-1 daily increasing demands on agriculture.

secured a very 
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
just what you have so long been seeking. 
We have a complete stock of Bazar 

Patterns; call and get a Sept.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:8BÏE5Ë11 9
g5Mi™::::::::::i§ 1M
H ockinj v»i 3ll 31

Lake Shore*. ■
Loo Sc Nash..
MiaPao

Am Cot Oil TU

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.| ii
I ::::

The Sew Opera Home.
I he d irectors of the Opera House Com

pany have now announced two import
ant items through the advertising 
columns. First the appointment of Mr. 
R. C. Thome as solicitor for stock and 
also the notice to the stockholders of 
stock subscribed before May 1890, that 
it must be paid for in full at once. It goes 
without saying that the employment of

she was

FL>Jri vs=B!Ssg&JS
mother, and although he scorned her j ownership of land, 
advances, he flattered her vanity so far 
as to accept her money. This charge 
has aroused the greatest indignation 11beBeedelTOOSrorHerSte|eety’«Bam- 
among the friends of the dnehees, and ,r War proieetio* the Hewfenad- 
her son has promptly challenged laeti Fisheries, 
the shattered idol. Asa fit conclusion (special to the gazette.)
to a scandalous story M. Mermlex, the Halifax, Sept. 19.—A St. Johns, New- 
anthor ofthe "Coulisses de Boulangism,” I foundiandl paper says word has been 
asserts that Gen. Boulanger is now liv-1 received thers that the Rendezvous of 
ing on the charity of a woman who is Her Majesty's ship of war protecting 
not bis wife. | the fisheries on that coast, will he at

Sydney, Cape Breton, next year. It is 
said the change is made owing to the 
rancorous attacks made by a portion of 

Rockville, Con. Sept 19.—The losses by |( on Admirai Watson this sommer.
floods in Ellington and the Broad Brook ^-------------- ----------------------
valley on Wednesday night amounted to A mysterious Dlsoppsrenee.
$50,000. The tobacco and potato crops I st tkliokafh to ths sauttz.
have suffered greatly. f Chicago, Sept. 19,-Tbe mysterious

I disapperance of John W. Dunn, a large

but he gets them fresh from there every creditors. He left an indebtedness of 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 330,000 though his assets it is he-

winder this. He was a heavy

Paper
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs 
shades very suitable for fancy

Splendid values in

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMB AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King street.

WIU Be a Great Game.
The St John Amateur Athletic Ex

hibition Association nine, will play the 
St. John Athletic Club nine at the 
grounds on Saturday next, 
ing compose the teams :—
St. J. A. A. B. A. Potition. StiJ.A. C.

bbf" as. fsr
iîd bL“’ püriTtospU such a pushing business man as Mr 
«. «. b>«, Whitened. Thome will go a long way towards as- 

Knowltèô. slating the directors in their laudable 
Sher. Skinner e£(ort 0f putting the roof on the Opera 

house before the winter.
The Opera House has gone so far now 

in erection that it must be completed. 
For the credit of the city it cannot be al
lowed to remain aa it is. Mr. Thorne 
will doubtless be able to convince some 
of our citizens, with a few dollars to 
spare, that they will get a good in
vestment for their money besides assist
ing at the completion of a building that 
will be a credit to St. John. As to the 
delinquents inpayment of stock, the 
notice should be sufficient for them to at 
once send in the balance due, so that 
the work of erecting the wall can be con
tinued. All the directors want now is a 
little encouragement from the outside 
public in the practical manner of cash 
down for stock.

in art 
work at

...1071 1071 1071 
86* 864 86*
68* 70S 69|%■

Hit.mis;! ! i 1 =
HSÊiEi § i I i

“... il If iiii

29 cents each.
Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

the Wool

The follow-H ALI F AX MATTED*.Ch

Have you seenderaear.
Vests we are selling at 49 eents each, 

• Gentlemen’s ; at same price. t. G. BOWES i CO..W. J. Starr,
Chip Ritehie,
Geo. Jones,
C. Skinner.

I f:
Polio Court.

The case of George Frazer and Louis 
Fielder let and 2nd mates of the bark 
Kentigern charged with assaulting 
Eugene LeBrnn, a sailor, was before the 
court nearly all day.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS INISAVH1 3VC02<rEI"Y" I

EOil. Barnes-no TO -----------

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AS» «ET TOU» PICTURES FRAMED.

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware '

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus# 

Plumbing and Gas Pitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

a. e. BOWES.

London Stock Markets.
need Losses tin Connecticut.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. &London, 12J0 p m.

y üiïSf.v.v.v.::::: 1
m firsts...... .. „ 3611

United State Fours,.. ..
Do, do Fours and 

Atlantic and Great

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

: SI

= 1

Canada Pacific....................
*dî. Seconds".*....................
Illinois Central.................
Mexican ordinary.............
New York Ctentrij.........
Pennsylvanie....................
Mazîoàn Cmtiiti new i

S8h»t

Chartered.—The new barquentine 
Woodbine has cancelled her ice charter 
from St. Andrews and is now loading 
laths for Washington at 50 cents. From 
there she will go to Richmond, Va„ and 
load flour for Rio Grande de Sul at $1.25

113

109Jewellery Sec. 21i
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

Sept 5 41-64d. Futures closed firm.

H. CODYRV.Liverpool Cotton Harketo.

mTOBa. KTo^iM
Futures quiet. new importations.75 Germain Street, South King.
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l

Picnic Hams,
LIME juice,

PICKLES,
RAISINS,

LOBSTERS,
----- AND----- 1

SALMON.
All St Bottom PCw*.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.

SECOND ID&ONt
THE VICE-REGAL BALL.

MW.LIAJfT Ul THKiiE- 
OF SOCIETY «VENTE.

THE

The Citadel at Quebec Gaily Decorated 
-Tfee Prince** Arrival and Beeep-

(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Quebec, Sept 19.—The Vice Regal ball 
last night was the most brilliant of the 
series of society events got up in honor 
of Prince George. At nine o’clock all 
guests assembled at the Governor Gen
eral’s residence in the citadel which had 
beèn gaily decorated for the occasion. 
At 9.80 a gun was fired, a rocket arose 
from the wall commanding the entrance 
to the citadel [and bursting in the air 
spread forth streaks of colored lights. 
This was the signal of the approach of 
Prince George and was answered by 
another from the Bellerophon. His 
carriage drove up the avenue 400 yards 
in length formed by rows of Chinese 
lanterns and as it reached the Governor 
General’s quarters the band of the Belle
rophon struck up the national anthem.

Prince George wearing his naval uni
form with the cord and tassels of an A, 
D. C. to "Her Majesty, was received by 
the Governor General and Lady Stanley 
and was ushered into the: ball room 
where dancing was at once begun, Prince 
George leading off with Lady Stanley. 
At midnight an excellent supper was 
served and dancing afterwards recom
menced and continued up till 2.30 a. m.

During the evening the search lights 
of the frigates were kept playing upon 
the citadel, the Isle of Orleans and both 
shores.

Firemen Kept
MoNTRKALjSep. 18.—The firemen had a 

lively time this morning. WT" ' 
minutes no less than four

5

I

s

I

LANDLORDS'AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

* 
»
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GENERAL
PHILLIPS’ INSURANCE AGENCY.

Cod Liver Oil

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEwere willing to pledge themselves, not 
only to reduce the stnmpage to 80 cents 
but to also take off half the milleage and 
renew the ten years leases without com
petition. In every way the Opposition 
committed themselves to this line of ac
tion. The leader of the Opposition and 
other members had in the House repeat
edly demanded that the rate should be 
reduced, Mr. Hanington even naming 50-
cents as a sufficient rate, and as late * I _______
the session of89, Mr. Phinney firom ttat | Migdbie with uriiir or Water and 
in calling attention to the memorial of 
the Kent Municipality, praying for re
lief in the stumpage raté, expressed the I Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

The charge was delayed until the session 
was well advanced, with the deliber
ate] purpose, as he believed of per- 
venting its full investigation, and 
in the hope that the session would 
be closed before the committee would 
report, and that the election petition 
would be pushed in the recess, and with 
this untried accusation hanging over Mr. 
Blair’s head, it was hoped he would be 
prejudiced before hie constituents. The 
determination of the majority of the 
House to Bit until the testimony was 
exhausted, and the slanderous charge 
exploded, had foiled the opposition in 
their design and after every witness who 
had had any connection whatever with 
the Dock contract had given their evi
dence under oath, even the leader of the 
Opposition not once but several times in 
speaking m the House on the report of 
the committee, expressed his personal 
satisfaction that the Attorney General 
was so completely exonerated. Notwith
standing this malignant spirits whose 
only aim and study in our provincial poli
tics, was to slander, defame and if possi
ble, politically destroy Mr. Blair repeated 
in their local paper, and even during the 
Victoria election, the exploded charge. It 
is^enough to settle the question to any 

authorities in Halifax ought to keep hir minded person, to note that out of ti
their eves on this death trap which is members, not one conld be found who
almost as dangerous to human life aa had the boita*. to Bay that the charge
another rotten Yankee steamer which had uot been disapproved; (and only

We publish to-day for general Infor-1 is employed in an important passenger “$b* members who dec ned censure
mation the speeches delivered by Mr. service nearer home. Dl' Ath/e0" for,^n”g mede *
Blair and Mr. Wilson at Stanley on the —-------- s-y . mna and ntionndrt charge. Mr. W,l-
political questione which concern the An election petition has been filed eon discussed the financial condition of 
Provincial government. The Sun this «gain8! the return of Mr. J. E, Porter for 
morning in an editorial accuses Mr. Victoria. We nnderstand that the most 
Blair of being “unveracious" in his I gr088 acte of bribery can be proved and

that some of the St. John visitors to Vict-

devices for bringing discredit on 
our spiritual guides will be proved 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at | ineffectual. Should there be occasion
for the passage of such a resolution as 

Editor and Publisher. I was presented by Mr. Carson, which 
" seems hardly possible, it might be well 

for him to agitate for the passage of a 
law similar to that with reference to the 
sale of tobacco to minors, prohibiting 

.88 cents. I the sale of black jack, T. D. and other

....... Sl.ee. pipes, natural leaf, cigars and cigarettes,
........ a.ee. to church officials under heavy penalties.
............4.00. ■ :---------- -- —
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IMPRESSIONS»
that will never be forgotten. At this ex
hibition season we want to see the 
strangers that come to the city. Even if 
you have all you want in our line, we 
would be pleased to have yon inspect 
stock. You can carry away some facts 
in regard to the clothing business that will 
be of use to you in the future Put aside 
a few dollars, it only takes a few; and ex* 
change it for clothing.

No. Canterbury street.
JOHN A. BOWES, FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Evening Gazettb will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on' the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

ONE YEAR,.........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE

—WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten MiHion Dollars.

was promptly paid without discount.

just as Palatable. our
I8TE AND COUPENT.

Those of our citizens who contemplate 
doing any shopping during the next two 
weeks would do well to make their pur
chases before Wednesday, if possible, 

the dry goods men and others expect 
to be very busy during the exhibition 
week. The town buyers can be much 
better attended to now than later and 
the convenience of all parties will be bet- 

General advertising $1 an inch for first ter 8erve(j.
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu- ------------------------------------------------
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable | it seems from a story which appears

in the Boston Globe that the Worcester, 
one of the rotten Yankee tubs which 
run from Boston, to Halifax, is engaged 

' ■ - 1 : — I in the work of assisting British soldiers
For the Latest Telegraphic News | to desert from the Halifax garrison. The 

look on the First Page.

hope that the Government would be able 
to see its way clear to make some reduc
tion.

Mr. Blair claimed that the attitude of I CoNauupnoN, Bronchitis, Scrotolous and Wast-
the Government was noteo hostile to the | 150 Dim£S5eflS5Sl2u“
lumber interest of the north aa ia now, AJfD Ag A FLESH MAKER, 
represented, and it could not be such an I ^ _ «i/\TT A T
inconsistent and unjustifiable act on its 11 ^ HAS NO E Q U A Ju .

LFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS1 MnZÔF MAGNESIA
TOR DYSPBPSIA-

advertising.
We insert «tort condmiei advertisement! 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
«ertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

Insurance Company of North America.
POUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,850 87 
2,399,783 06

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,part to relieve the industry, or those 
gentlemen in opposition would not thus 
have been expressing the hope and ex
pectation that their requests would be

to whether they should fix the stumpage 
at a dollar, or the Opposition come into 
power and make it 80 cents. There was 
no matter of policy involved; it was a 
mere question of detail, and was similar 
to questions that are frequently dealt
with by the Federal Government, which I Restores the color, beauty\and 
puts on and takes off, increases and dim-1
iniahee, the taxation on the same claaa | softness to Grey Hair, and 
of imports, as pressure from their friends,

the Province ; tod showed that the ad- an(*the condition of the finances from .
ministration had bwn economical and time to time may warrant Anything | AT all CHEMISTS. » CBNT8IA BOTTLE 
prtident He dwelt on the enlighten- however will answer an opposition for a 
ed policy which the Government had grievance when they have no larger or 
exhibited in dealing with the agricnltur- graver subject
al and other administrative interests of The Attorney General than turned to 
the country, and contrasted what they the next question about which Oppoent-
had done with the absence ion clamor had been very loud, namely
of any policy propounded by the the so-called Whitewash Bill and dealt 
opposition, except the policy of scandal, with that at considerable length. He 
He closed a very forcible and interest- showed that the legislation was in line 
ing speech of an hour and a half amid with what had been enacted in Ontario, 
applause. and although it had been said that the

Hon. Mr. Blair then took the platform ^°t was pissed to kill out existing 
tod delivered one of the most impressive election petitions there was not a|| q\ 
speeches which had ever been heard syllable in the Act to that effect and its 
from him pariah. ’He feferred to provisions were very much, less object-
the fact that during the seven years ionable than similar Acts which had | J 
which had peaoedfld- the last general been possed in thq Boinmron ^arha- 
election, the government had retained, mente, expressly declared to be ap- 
he might say, the n hdlminiBhed sup- plicable to proceeding that WW 
port of an unprecedentedly large number pending. . JU - . 11
of the people’s representative,. Âftfe The Attorney General then *ok_BP 
close of l he eeedon of '89, hia govern- the finance of the Province, and showed ) 
ment had only lost the support of two that they weseln a healthy SwwmBmiiiaéêie,
members, and these had gone into oppo- that the public expenditure- f f îffwii
sition, because of the refusal of the gov- been prudent and economical He said M 
ernment to embark in mother large H would be remembered that the Oï> |

position had accounted for the bringing !•* t--r; 
on of the election in January by thffilj 
dread of the Government to have their 11 
expenditure for the previous year ex- ! 
posed if the session waff held before the 
elections; and no doubt many have I j 
been led to believe by the repetition of 11 
this charge that there was something in ] p 
it. The expenditure, however, which T 
the Government have been afraid to have | j 
investigated was all critically examined! 
by the Public Accounts Commit-T 
tee at the recent session. The vouchers, I 
details and full information were laid j 
before the committee. Officers were ex-1 
amined and everything minutely gone I —
into, although that expenditure covered I Catarrh, such ..
thousands of items, was disbursed I ^tL^general' foeUng of debility^- If you are 
through hundreds of different hande,and
to the sum of $650,000, the only item a bottle of naralBalm. Be 
that could be found to object to, was the ^consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
price of some poultry purchased by the | reewpt
clerk of the Asylnm for the Christmas pno*e°“°USiro»D6 CmSXmi. »"• 
dinner of the unfortunate inmates of the I tat Beware of imitations similar i* name, 
institution. Better evidenced could not I — 
be forthcoming of the absence of ex-1 jg 
travagance than that.

Mr Blair then took up several of the I ■ 
important items that the Legislature had j' J 
passed, criticized the want of policy of 
their opponents, showed what a want of 
principle there was in the opposition* | ^ 
and expressed his readiness to meet all 
these questions and discuss them fully.
He did not pretend to claim that the 
government had been free from faults,
but thought that the interests of the peo- Q ^ All A * £} 
pie of the county, and of the country

Et—rq international
the St. John element been able to get 
into power.

Mr. Blair closed his speech of two! 
hours and a quarter, at a quarter after | 
eleven amid the hearty applause of the I 
large audience.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities, Comer Ring and Germain Street,-O

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com'y. -
WF An OFFICE, TORONTO.

President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vioe-Preaidenta : Geo. Gooderham, Erq., Presi- I 
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’Liability Policies. Work- > TT A * | IQ
logmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets. Î7 V/. XlxA. J.KJ, Cx VJ.

i Robert C. Bourke & Co.

Bates.

ST. JOHN,N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 19,1890. LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

*R. BLAIR IRQ THE SUR-

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
15, El JL 3D THIS.IS NOT A DYE.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inD. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 
boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To porebasers of. _ _ _ -, -v-i-—i _

bnytei&id'teatKnp^'§MraSoft and Hard Felt Hats,
ZoT Style Silk Hats,

Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,
scorn

EMULSION
speech, because he said with reference 
to stumpage reduction that Mr. Stevens 
in hie newspaper, the Times, “denounced ^on ^un(* which was used to defeat Mr. 
the stumpage tax as an onerous and Baird, will have a good deal of difficult) 
exorbitant tax and in the House he escaping the penalties which attach 
was delegated to visit Northumber-1 to such an offence. When Mr. Porter 

land and assure the members that the

oria who aided in distributing the corrup-

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS, Also a full assortment ofis unseated the electors of Victoria will 
have an opportunity of redeeming them
selves. JENKINS&CORBETis . ( Of Pure Cod 

Liver Oil and 
HYPOPHOSnUTES 

il a of Lime and 
Soda

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
CENTS’ KID GLOVES,

opposition would go further in the way 
of redaction than the government could
possibly do." On this the Sun makes the I j0hn Dillon, M.P.,and William O’Brien 
following comment:— jj j>g| have been arrested for their utter-

Now the fact is that Mr. Stevens in- in ireiand. We are not told what
stead of making the above statement in 
the house made exactly the opposite 

He declared plainly that he
had not been deputed to go to Northum-1 ed with the rent question, 
berland, and that he had not made any condUct of the British government in
Bhtir’s’stanley' speech is furtbefrep^rb «mating these men is not wise, for this 

ed: “Mr. Stockton and Alward assured remedy for Ireland’s grievances has al- 
Mr. Burcbill that the party would con-1 ways failed. Theepeotacleoftwomem- 
rede their demands, and as Mr. BnrchiU ^ 0, Palliament being arrested for 
has stated, they were willing to pledge1 ^
themselves not only to reduce the stump
age to 80 cents but to also take off half 
the mileage and renew the ten years
leases without competition.” This I The recent train wrecking, on the New 
statement is as untrue as the York Central Railway, has been traced 
Mhe^lw^ithm^.Man.^ht0nmnJi,U to the strikers, some of whom have con- ««way subsidy scheme, 
tion to Mr Burchill, and Mr. Burch- fe88ed their participation in the plot to The appointment of the Police Magie- 
ill, who is now a supporter of destroy human life. The affair was trate in St. John had lost the Govern-
Mr. Blair, has not said in public, and agreed to in a saloon at Albany, and ment six members from 8L John, which
♦vf f *>»«0n#Hr?C8<Ti7ia8 n°^ 8a^ *n their scheme was duly carried out. counted 12 on a division. These six with
vincedthat Mr. Burehm’wnfn "'if ssk- This disposes of the yarn started by the the two already referred to added to the 
ed, assent to Mr. Blair’s account of his strikers, that the wrecking was done by previous Opposition had increased large- 
statements because Mr. Burchill will not the Pinkerton men to create a prejudice ly the Opposition strength. The four 
allow himself to go on record as against them. There is something members from Northumberland had not
fact* *Tn6 every way/^Mr^ °Blair shocking in the revelation of human been elected against the Government on 
adds, *the opposition committed ‘them- nature which the confession affords. its general policy, any more than the St
selves to this line of action.’ In making -------------- --------------------- John six. Their grievance was the high
these statements Mr. Blair is not only The editor of the Telegraph evident- ratQ 0f stumpage, and the present Sur-
bv^he statemmite of^8<’cMIeaJueB>rand rontemP'»'e= ™ng a candidate for vey0r General on the hustings had frank- 
supportera aa well as of his opponents. ‘be’eprestotlo”.oftbe co"nty of KmR8 ly admitted that they had no fault to

1 in the next parliament. Hence the won- flnd with the administration, except on 
derful series of articles by which he is the question of stumpage. He (Attorney 
attempting to prove that the voters of ye^ai) confessed that when he found 
Kings are bearing a terrible burden of tfae leaaing members of the Opposition 
taxation on their shoulders. According endeaToring to oust the Government by 
to the Telegraph’s remarkable figuring t„V|ng advantage of the feeling 
the county of Kings has to bear $1,413,- in Northa^berland on the stump- 
274 of the Dominion debt, and pay to an- age question, and willing to make any 
nually $206,000 ofDominion taxes. Still it torm6 ^mpijah that end, he felt 
will take a good many sàch articles to him8eif jnatifled in coming to an under- 
make the editor of the Telegraph a mem- atanding witb that county, if a reason- 
her of Kings. What does he propose to able basis of agreement conld be arrived 
do about it? at, and after conferring with the repre-

sentativea of the lumbermen, and finding 
that a reduction of 25 cents per thousand 
would be acceptable, pending the report 
of a competent commission to examine 
into and consider the whole question,the 
government agreed to lay the proposal 
before the representatives, consult with 
their friends and endeavor, if possible,to 
remove this long standing grievance. It 
had been charged that the government 
had persistently refused down to that 
date to consider at all favorably the 
pressing request that had been made to 
them for a redaction. That was not 
true. It had been felt all along that the 
northern section of the province were 
greatly agitated over this issue and had 
repeatedly made it a question at the 
polls. The county councils of the four 
northern counties had memorialized the 
Government on the question, and in re
ply to the numerous delegations which 
waited upon the Government, aûd the 
discussions that had taken place in the 
house, the government invariably stated 
that it would favorably consider the ap-

Wilson „,d «o Etevtera of To*. plicatio11 «« ~«” “ ‘be « the
[Fredericton Farm.r] revenue would permit The revenue

stnmpage to 80 cents there is no doubt I Mr. Wilson spoke from half-past from the stumpage for the year 1888 had 
that Mr. Stevens was authorized to offer seven until nine o’clock, and in the increased over the proceeding year, and 
this reduction to the .Northumberland course of a very excellent address, that for 1889 had still farther increased, 

in the event of them assisting in touched upon many of the leading and so that it was apparent that with a 
the formation of a new government, questions, which had been discussed in larger cut of lumber for 1890, which the 
The speech of Mr. Stevens may be sup- the press prior to and since the general official report showed was going to take 
pressed in the columns of the Sun but election. He said his own conduct as place, the concession to the extent of 
the Sun’s own words cannot be taken | their representative, in some particulars, 25 cents per thousand might be made

had been criticised very severely, and he and the revenue be still maintained 
thought without much reason. Refer- from that source at as high an amount 
ring to the fact of hia having been ap- as was realised the previous year. The 
pointed chairman of the Leary commit- situation then was this. The revenue 

At a late session cf the Methodist con-1 tee, and that hie rulings as chairman would not be less; the grievance was 
ference now being held at Montreal some bad been attacked by the Opposition, still as great as ever, and it was perfect- 
consternation was occasioned by the In- he said the appointment was not of his ly apparent that if the government 
troduction of a resolution by Mr. J. H. own seeking, nor had there been any should decline to make any concession 
Carson to the effect that every member | objection taken at the time, to hie act. and give place to the opposition, a etill 
occupying any official position, lay or I ing in that capacity. The Speaker had larger 
clerical, in the Methodist church shall stated to the House that be would ap- conceded 
be required to abstain from the use of point the committee according to the prin- jHe pointed ont that no one quee- 
tobacco i n any form; that i n the event of ciple governing the Speaker in the House lions in the faoe of the evidence adduced
this motion being adopted the committee of Commons in such cases. The rule that the opposition wonld not scrapie at 
on discipline be instructed to prepare I there was to select as members of the any ooet to get possession of the seals of 
the necessary legislation required to investigating committee, a fair portion office. Every leading member of that 
give effect to the resolution. We are from each side, and those who were con- party, and other members who were not 
not acquainted with Mr. Carson person- corned in prosecuting the charge, were leading members, were by personal as- 
ally, but it is to be presumed that his named as committee men, as well as snrance and by written communication 
mind runs in the same groove those who were known to be friendly to urging the Northumberland members to 
as that of the old lady who counsell- the person charged, so that both sides go into opposition, and that they would 
ed her son never to go near | would have an interest in eliciting the deal generously by them in the stnmp- 
the water until Lv. had learned how facts, both for and against the accused age grievance. The opposition press was 
to swim. Of course the lay and clerical party. On that principle Dr, Atkinson, denouncing the stnmpage tax as e,or- 
officials of the Methodist church do not who made the charge was a member of bitant and assuring the north of the op- 
make use of tobacco, a plant which we the committee, and he (Wilson) thought position sympathy and support Mr. 
are informed is more demoralizing in its that if the accuser was a competent and titevena’ own paper denounced the stnmp- 
effects than whiskey, and is quite as proper person to sit on the committee, age tax as an onerous and exorbitant tax, 
activean agent of the adversary of souls as the opposition evidently considered and he, as he stated m the house, was 
as opium and its kindred drags. In the he was, he could not very well under- delegated to visit Northumberland and 
introduction of this resolution Mr. stand why he (Wilson) should be dis- assure the members that the opposition 
Carson must have contemplated a de- qualified because bis wife happened to would go further in the way of reduction 
liberate insult to the large and represent- be a cousin of the wife of the Attor- than the government could poss,b y do. 
stive body of which he is a member, or ney General. As to his rulings as a TheSunhad madethegovemmentsac- 
his ideas must have been in the befogged member of the cemmittee on the admis- tion with reference to the stumpage, a 
state of the old lady before spoken of, sibihty of evidence, he had excluded no leading ground of attack for years past 
for wo would suppose it not less likely evidence which had the most remote At the opposition caucus,which was held 
that a lay or clerical official of the tendency to connect Mr. Blair with the in St John, a committee of two members 
Methodist church would tamper with charge and was not the merest street was appealed to wait upon one of the Nor- 
thia soul destroying agent, than that the rumors. He would gladly subm.t the thumberland[members then in.the city 
youth would learn how to swim before questione which were raled out to the and assure him that the Oppoeitlon were 
going near the water. But after all, it judgment cf any fair minded man whom prepared to meet their wtohes, and they 
may be that Mr. Carson knew what he he was satisfied would agree that they did wait upon Mr. Burchill and gkve 
was talking about, for we are told that "a should not have been allowed to be ask- him that assurance, lb; Smith, anotoer 
ministerial delegate had been noticed ed or answered ia fairness toany person Opposition member, wrote to Mr. Adams 
chewing tobacco during a committee whose conduct was under investigation, him to prevail upon the North-
meeting." For the honor ofthe de- This Leary dock charge had been the nmberland membere to act withthe Op- 
nomination it is hoped that this matter chief staple of the Opposition during the ^ tblt ^JmltteT of
Will be investigated and if it is, we pre- session. It had been whispered among dealt liberally bv in life matter of the 
diet that it will be shown that it was the members in the early part of the stumpage reduction. 
nothing but a very innocent brand of session, that a blow was going to be and Alward aesured Mr. Surchin that 
gum that the clergyman was masticat- dealt the Attorney General which would the party would conrede their demands 
ing, and thu» another of Satan's | crush him and crush his government and as Mr. Burchill has stated, th y

ARB GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN

CHOICE TEAS AMD COFFEES.■I
Beet value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.the utterances were which led to their 

arrest but they probably were connect
if so the

Handsome and useful presents given âW&ÿ with our Teas and Coffees.statement

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
til .Charlotte Street.

JUfiT RECBtVÉfD A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

QHlttA, CLASS and EARTHENWARE
'j. ' - ........ . ■

:*•**-;

SOOCHOW TEA COMP ANTS',
174 Ch$rl«t$fr

The Buffalo Range, Iw f. &
âa8^N-iüar;*:;:!

their public utterances is not an edify
ing one.

J. W. MYERS,soorr * bownS. BiBi.n. ,

IMLA-OECTIETISTS-
Sole lbroprietors its Canada of. —

. I BIOHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

NAS Ai BALM.
RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

.A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head sod 
wall ita

SOOTHMC, CLEANSING, Etov^orefMMmîhitiêêijaSOTiYf^iverooreiLnd^mtoranràlOTTO», SSjK 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

a

lestant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGThe Sun does not deny that during the 

election Mr. Stevens' paper, the Moncton | * 
Times, denounced the stumpage tax as 
an onerous tax. An editorial to that I —BY—

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.
------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Weter and Steam Heating Apparatus,

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

effect, which was published in the Times, 
was read by the Auurney General in the !
House in the course of last session and 
created much amusement. Moreover 
Mr. O’Brien stated publicly in the House 
that when Mr. Stevens visited the North
umberland members he said to him he 
had no doubt that a reduction of the 
stumpage would be made to 80 
cents by the oppositon. Mr. Stevens I The SL Andrews Beacon has an article 
was in his place in the House when this 0n the Short Line in which it finds fault 
was said and did not contradict Mr. with the Canadian Pacific railway for 
O’Brien. Mr. Stevens in his speech in not doing something to utilize the ports 
the same debate said that when he went 0f New Brunswick, especially St. An
te Northumberland to see the members drews. It says that a great many fair 
elected for that county he stated to them promises were made in regard to the ad- 
that the opposition would go farther in vantages which the Short Line would 
the way of reduction than the govern- bring St Andrews, none of which have 
ment could possibly go. He also stated been kept The article concludes as 
in the same speech, that he was author- follows
ized by the opposition to say this and he We were told that their object in build- 
emphasized his remark by stating that ing the Shore Line was to obtain an’ 
this was the extent of his authority, ATd^tn^
The Sim very dishonestly omitted ünction of ,uch port, end pos-
from its columns the official Besses all the natural qualifications that 
report of Mr. Stevens, speech are necessary for a large steamship busi- 
which was damaging to the opposition Klhîpart^ltto U mana^ 
proving as it did, the hypocritical and to aTail themselves of it Even at St 
deceptive course they had pursued. But John, which is said to have been select- 
Ihe best proof that the opposition are ed as the eastern terminus of the road, 
committed to stumpage reduction is jXdto mStoit8»”
be found m the columns of the Sun it-1 ghipment.

» Buildings can be heated by our syst » 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use In the 
“Lower Provinces.99 Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don’t hare any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montre»!.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. À B. BLAKE,
Agents, at. John

Plumbing and GapFitting- Special attention to repairs.

IA. G. BO WE8& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

«7

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. Iri

DAVID CONNELL.:

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horaea and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outa at Short Notice

——

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

EXHIBITION, MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.' oIPthe

Up John Pills. RI PIANOS,Industrial and
Agricultural Fair.

---- WHAT A----%

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

I>urabtlitye
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Prominent Physician
8ATS RESPECTING
KjS’I'E'Y'’®

Cod Liver Oil Cream.| SAINT JOHN, N. B„
Sv. Joseph’s, ff. B.,Nov. 25,1887

h.v. often
preeeribed jonr Oo4 UreP-OU fcw™ with Lune

tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who use IL

Yours trulg, ^ QAUDBTj M- D-

By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crashed 
and reduced to a powder b 
under the thumb, showing a 
dition not found in pills of (
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the piDs in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

N Aself, which, in an editorial published on 
the 81st January, said that it had from 
the first supported the demands of the 
lumbermen.. As the demands of the 
lumbermen were for a reduction of the

>y pressure 
friable con- 

other make.
THE STANLEY SPEECHES.

NO BOTTLED ALE ! PORTER.What the Attorney General end Mr.

c A.T. BUSTIN, c
W 38 Dock Street. V

I September the 24th,
---- TO-----

October the 4th, 1890
F. X*r. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A. MURPHY
has removed hia stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

r. o. mcarthur,men

HKBICAI. HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.Di.^x,s;ca.ur!oii.ï?.f',&8£s.‘iI$12,000in PREMIUMS

Oil Oreem steads without M eqasL 
Fob bale bt all dbcooists. Pbiob

N. B.

back or explained away. t'M6 ALWAYS ASK FOR
• Competition open to the World, 

I Space and power free. A large 
I array of THIJiSUIND stratui

CURED
dlie.se.' By ÎVuU

be «Ud to send twqbottle. of my rramdy F*Ei to ray efyoir iradere who «.«era-

consBirao»No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

THE PARSON’S PIPE TO BE PROSCRIBED.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Hallways and Steam
boats. r*

For prise list, entry forms and 
ftaU Information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Asso.

MACKIE & C?’s

reduction would 
than that proposed.

be THOS. DEAN,
“Not to fenow at large of 

thing» remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdom.” That’» 
the sentiment. The man 

who spoke those words knew 
what he was talkinglabotU. 
We want you to know that 
your washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where, 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UNGAR’S 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

13 and 14 City Market.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insnranoe Oo. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KA-YTE,

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenlRtuff.
Manufacturers of DBA M’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distillbbiss

L APHRO fauauu or I.L.T, Aiemzmax 
OmcB, 13 Cablto* Place, Glasgow. I 

Orders solicited for importer for delivery in the 
city in bond or duty paidby

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Sole Agent for New Brunnriok. QENBRAL AQBNT FOB NBW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

CAFE.rjlHB^Provincial Government will offer

JAMES ROBERTSON,DAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN-

OYSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 13 to 3 p. m.

ICE CREAM

IRON, STEEL-AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

V

Wednesday, October 15

MARITIME SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

. Bg’ægHiSH MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
AU my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

UE^iE™^lBltr11-ntMd»..PTharlld,.. OFFICE: Kobertsou’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
Friihpithtmday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half ; <’0r. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

16 SAIÜTT J-OHJST, 2ST. B.
Bï*’ WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON. asix'tts&ssr b"11

49 Germain SU, St. John, N. B.
Percherons j

ELECTRIC LIGHT! r ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales \ SIMON BEATTIE.

(KNIGHT OF CHESTER NOTICE.
Shire -{ GUNBOAT.

1 CIXyAM> } DÜKE 0F CLEVELAND 

Coach Horse-{ THE EARL.

ARO or INCANDESCENT, haS&¥«,°tr^iu‘Ybe.?MLtA‘t.tl5£
Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish

ed by the subscriber on application.
CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 

Secretary for Agriculture

Contractu with

to produce the

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.Departaent Agriculture,
Room 2, Pugiley Building.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE SOUTHAMPTWH TROUBLE.

Provision for Placing the Military on 
Short Notice.

Southampton, Sept 18.—An arrange
ment has been made by which troops 
can be placed at the disposal of the city 
on two horns notice in the event of 
further trouble. The docks yesterday 
were crowed with men seeking work.
A few mail steamers are still delayed 
but they will probably clear to-day.

A sensation was caused by the arrest 
of Mr. Shears treasurer of the local sea- 
men's union on a charge of intimi- N°2^m'.m,NSo«ttL4mdlS'ftSb'mSS. 
dation. ncr.tiled OLACK BAT COAL. For sale by

B. P. McGIVBRN,
Sep. IS. No. 9 & lO North Wharf.

THE HARK OF THE BEAST.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Worksi Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.A. EOIMZAJSTOIE

Pears* Soap STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.BY THE AUTHOB OF

METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.”fit 1GLACE BAY COAL.

m“Am I my brother’s keeper?”
‘•That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.” VSpecially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented. Coal Landing.
even Elea had not foreseen the effect of ---------------

ssr^rsj'ssisî aaæsesBSfiass honey brook
and a heart so loving and tender, coming WeetBnd^________ ______________ I rill PM Pflâl
also, as it did, just upon the joy of the We were pleased to hear one farmer ULllltin UUHL
new faith that had dawned upon her honestly say that he had more apples 
spirit this year than he ever had before. We

She went home, pale, wide-eyed, and suspect there is a slight inkling in the Broken and Stove (nut) sizes, 
silent, and sank into a chair dtunbly de- breasts of some that there may not be 
spairing. Were her feelings morbid and such a poor crop after alL We hope it ____
exaggerated ? Perhaps ; but to Shirley may prove to be so. The quality of Vv • JLj, -CD w 0X3 JL 9 
even her own poor luxuries rose up in the apples has greatly improved during 
judgment against her, as though she had the last two weeks.—Kentville Chroni- 
no right to cleanliness and comfort, to a cle. 
roof over her head and bread to eai,while
forth, lack of theeetBmga girlenotae Th.QaMn,,Ult..Fre.IriptoBurope;.i.Tin,
old as herself were-----  DAILY EXPECTED,

She trembled from bead to foot, her tKtra /..ezpCTu». tothe person sending them the . -, n 1
teeth chattered as if with an ague-fit, l^®;‘d^.W«rd?^B^,hNor% 300 TOUSAcadia PlCtOU Coal

woo - vi=torias,toe,"

able? There! it was gqmjso, there it 51^rSÏ‘wmd»5>,?« All fresh mined and doable screened.

SElr'iJOHN F."MORRISON,
er, her brain steadied it»U: she under- 27 and 29 Smythe St.
stood that the alUrnoonenn had found ygfll&StfStilS 
out a crevice m the closed green shutters nnmber of the Queen. m a „ .
and had sent a long ray like a finger to to**. Tomato. c™da WMhinfl Shan
point ont to her a dainty pin, set with Miss Fawcett, though she be a senior Eagle Foundl^and^MaohlB Op, 

a single diamond,—Mr. Goldsborongh's wrangler, does not despise novels. In Q. _ _ __ Cno-inao
last gift her pretty study at Newnham, above olGalTl BFiglilt5oy

Goldsborough Brothers ! rows of mathematical tomes there are High, Low or Compoand, (for marina and land
She spang to her feet; threw her volumes of varied reading—science poe- c^^giTOQg^^giMmade, °W 

hands wildly in the air. T cannot see try, novels economics. A few of these BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED, 
him! Twill never see him again! I volumes have been prettily bound by the d SHIP WOVjf°
will never, never marry him!’ cried feir fingers of their owner, who is also au Siiee ofwindlasses and PUMPS. 
Shirley, aloud. not too emancipated to be an expert p^^fNQ^and'TUlUrtNQ done to order.

Mr. Goldsborough came as usual needlewomen. All work done here to order in a th
that evening; but Shirley was in bed --------------IT-- ---------- wjackScrewsfor^salé or h
with a headache, he was told—quite Fnete and Wcuree. kinds of Blacksmith Work

truly.
“She was out all the afternoon with 

that Engel girl, dear knows in what sorts ,
of places,” said Mrs. Meredith, “and this rati,fa<!tiop- 
is the consequence. She is too much 
npeet to tel] me whet happened, except
that some woman burst a blood-vessel, infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps,
or something, and died in he, very
nresence.” Extract or Wild Strawberry, which is an unfail-" “It is outrageous that she should be 6e ««i* a» hn* emptamu. 

exposed to snch sights,” said Mr. Golds- A Severe Attack.

win'- u raanasi.fcMr,ll!
“Indeed, I wish you would,” rephed 

the widow, sincerely. oft ut Fern.
The rich man meditated. “I’ll tell „S£ 

you what to do," he sild. -Find ont ft;
from the Engel girl exactly er»a Extract of wild Strawberry always at hand, 
what happened ; and if the 
people are poor, let me know how much 
money you want for them. That will } g U^S|;f
Cheernp Shirley and show her that yon } t; « f B. g. B. mil «neJHS*-1- 
sympathize with her on general princi- 1 to 6 bottles of B*. b! b. will cure Bad Blood, 
plea, and that you object simply to al- ®iin" ”3tom th. erst
lowing her to kill heraelt She ha» been tataa ______________
just a little tele «rate ever since the un
fortunate day when she made the ac- writm, from this fertile district, Mr. F. Ci»rk.

rs: ; ïüb -rss aâte

new york IFurness Line. 
SteamshipCo

Continued.
“So I think,” said Friedel, sagely. She 

does nothing this day but lie on the 
floor and cry, so that she makes my 
head ache ; and she will not pick up my 
spools when I drop them,” showing a 
long string of the only playthings he 
possessed. “Yes, yea she had better die.”

“Do yon not love your little sister ?” 
asked Shirley, gently.

“If she dies there will be her share of 
bread for me,” said the boy, shrewdly.

At the sound of a strange voice Marie 
Wahman turned for the first time ; then 
she pushed back her chair, rose swiftly 
to her feet, and confronted the intruder.
She was deadly pale,—Shirley had never 
seen any one so utterly bloodless,—and 
her face was worn not merely into fur
rows, but, as it seemed, into chasms, 
from amid which her large black eyes 
shone, fierce, wolfish, terrible. . Her dress 
was so nearly reduced to ribbons, as 
Shirley now saw, that it could with diffi
culty be kept about her ; it slipped from 
her shoulder with the rough abruptness 
of her motion, and she held it across her 
wasted bosom with one hand, while with 
the other she threatened her uninvited 
guest.

*You!’ she cried, wildly. ‘How dare 
you come here and be pretty, and happy, 
and good also ? What is it to you if 
we live or die? Go home and send 
your mother to me I Does she love you 
better than I love my child ? No; she 
has more money; and therefore you live 
safe and honored and happy; and when 
you die there is your place in heaven 
ready for you; while my child has only 
hell before her,—hell 
hell hereafter.
that Jesus Christ is your Saviour ? I tell 
you, no l What saves you is money !— 
money !—money !”

Shirley could not speak ; she held up 
her hands as one begging for mercy.
Etoa would have interposed to shield her, 
but, before she could speak, a wild shrill 
laugh was heard outside, and the form 
of a girl rushed into the room. She had 
her mother’s black eyes and abundant 
dark hair ; the paint on her pale cheeks 
was smirched and smeared over her 
whole face ; the tawdry finery which she 
had, as was afterwards understood, bor
rowed for the occasion, was tom and dis
ordered. She threw a roll of bank-notes st 
her mother’s feet, caught up Friedel 
from his chair, and kissed him.
“Friedel,” she cried, “yon shall have a 
little carriage to ride abont the streets, 
and a blue coat with brass buttons.
And you, mother, no more work for the 
sweaters! you shall live like a lady.
There’s the money, and plenty more 
where it came from.”

The woman stood for a moment look
ing from the money on the floor to her 
daughter’s face. The room,—malodorous 
enough before, heaven knows!—was 
redolent with the fumes of whiskey.
She did not need to ask why Teresa had on.” 
not come home earlier.

Suddenly the ghastly face flashed 
crimson, her eyes filled with blood; 
she rushed forward and tried to snatch 
the Bleeping baby from Elsa’s arms.

“Give her to me !” she cried, furiously ;
“let me dash out her brains against the 
wall and send her home to God, before 
the devel gets his grip of her also !”

There was a short, fierce struggle, 
then a fall, and Marie Wahman lay on 
the floor, with the red life-blood pouring 
from her lips.

When they took her up, she was quite 
dead.

“Could you not have helped her?
Could you not* have saved that poor 
girl ?” asked Shirley, passionately, of the 
German woman who had stood ironing 
in the outer room, and who ran hastily 
in at the outcry.

The woman looked at her curiously, 
then shrugged her broad shoulders.
Help her !” she said. “Do you suppose 
I did not help her when I could ?
But what is the good of helping 

or saving one, when there 
are so many others ? They are like flies : 
kill one, and a hundred come to the 
funeral ; and so save one of these girls, 
make her able to earn an honest living, 
and, while you do it, a fall in wages 
throws a hundred into the sweaters’ business

sible to but a
—BETWEEN—

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear cor plexion 

Soft healthftil skin.

■ LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
THE REGULAR LINK. (Under contract with Canadian Government.)

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.
LANDING. ■AIUKa FROM u>uox,

Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, abont Sept. 6 
Gothsnburg City m “ Boston, “ “ 12
Bordkbkb,

(1600 tone, (Caft. P. C. Millxb), will leave
“ 25COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 

Custom House,
" St. John “ Oct. 4.F0R3ALB BY

SAILUG FROM ST. JOHN,
ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK I M.siui-at. (or London vi. Htilte. about Sept. 21
_ __ _ Damara “ “ “ “ 11 Oct. 22

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage (Sty,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M. I
ndud Time). HefaimiD,, .learner will Retom Tickets S90 and *100. Ten per cent, dis- 

leave count to Clergymen and their families. No In-
Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike I stoamerMProvided With Stewanland Stewardess.

Street, New York, every Tuesday I
ftt n m Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishedai 0 p. m,, | by toe ^e free of charge.

For Cottage City, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, j Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Me., and St. John.N. B. Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

dM,îSRi^“y$Bî,jal,i3 i.ïm^îsjte'&Tuss-iB&cs
rom New York to all points in the Mantime | on application.
*rovinces.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
(And regularly thereafter.)

COAL.Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How? By Buyinga PORTABLE MILL.

The qaeen Pays All Expenses.

Valuable Water Privilege
FOB SALE.

Ordnance Lands, Orand Palls, 
New Brunswick.

f igij^ Hercules Engines‘tfSH'KrSTK
Muu^hBml.rK, âü;

flJP^H^PnEobbCRota^ Mms IMS
Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 

—'m Machines, Planers, Ac,

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
J3UBLTC Mtjteeig hereby given that on TMURS-
nooninhere wiU be^oflfered* for sale, by Public 
Competition, at the office of the Ordnance Lands 
Agent. Grand Falls, N. B., all that parcel or tract 
of land, composed of a part of the Government 
Reserve known as the “War Department Prop
erty,” situated near the Grand Falls of the River 
St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, containing an area ot 10 
Acres, more or less, as shown upon a plan which 
can be seen at the office of the Agent.

ÆJ^This land includes a valuable Water 
Privilege and Mill Site,upon which still remains 
the greater portion of the mill dam constructed 
in connection with the mill which was recently

Agents at St. John, N. B.
k Shapers and^hnporters^save^ time and moneg
I eamship^Company. * 7 W

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. RAILROADS.

ROBB & SOUS. Custom House, *5 
St. John, N. B. r—1

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day The property will be offered for sale at an upset 
price of $500, in addition to the value placed upon 
the mill dam and other improvements, which 
have been appraised at $660. The value of the 
improvements and the purchase money of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid 
cash at the time of the sale.

New Brunswick Division.- SUMMER
orou gh

Arrangement.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.ire on easy terms. All 

done.WILLIAM MILLS, A. M. BURGESS,
In charge of Ordnance Deputy ofîtheÏMmiiter 

and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior.
here and 

Aud you think l THREE TRIPS\ -------
I A WEEK, “The Short line” to Montreal Ac.SSeSSS JOHN SMITH,

fiSaSitittasnre sr
Department of the Interior, 

Ottawa, 5th September, 1890. A&Au? ?4^lSo. Leaves ISjohn' InterortoS 
. ialStation—Eastern Standard Time. 

BOSTON* 6.35 a. m.—FlyingYankee for Bangor, Portland,
____  I Boston, ACy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St.

Andrews, H oui ton, Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Bouton, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen JI oui ton 
and Woodstock.

same days at 8.30 1 4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and: inter 
5 p.m. for Bast- mediatepci nts

*iU HtiESSiSSESeEB

FOBDRTOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT:OF*

•WILD-

TRAWBERRY
CURES

THE KEY TO HEALTH.The Deadliest of Serpente.
I "XN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers 
J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
’ortland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNBS- 
)AŸ, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port

land.
Returning will leave Boston e 

a. m., standard, Mid Portland at 
port and Saint John.

tephen.
S9F*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent.

of this

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
Créa». Asthma, Bronchitis. Colds, Tonsil I ti*. Hoarwnêsa Coughs.Positively Cares Dtpbtfaerl

ÀS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acts 

Relieving all manner of Cramps and Cnllls. OLrIC^sS9>-

RAMPS

it?
mily PHYSICIAN 

«MTU* AFTER 6ENER11I0N HUE USED AND BLESSER II.

XJnlôèkfl tilths dogged eyennee 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cany-

humors of the secretions $ at the Renat 
Gww> Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dyo*

Poll man Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45p.m.—ExeeptSaturday,Fast Express, “via 

Short Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

«TUNNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a.m.,3^0 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.38 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 7.46 p. m: 

daily,except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCBBORO • 1D0,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.n^ 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.46 a. m., 8^0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50.11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY of the Skin. Dropsy, Dimneea ox 

Balt JBheum,

THOUSANDS OF SOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I de not mean
___ely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. I MIAN A MADIOALOUHE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epllepey or FsUlingr SicknMS a liie-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

Because other» have idled is no reason for not now rernWar a ewe. Send at 
ence for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my InflallHslo Remedy. Give Express andPo-OMC. “rSmSiSewtirMeuaSw•tSeet,ÎwiootS*:-*^***ot>

I CURE FITS! UNION LINE.
Virion, Jaundi 
Bryri

Brad These Lines.
£? Daily Tripe to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE.FOB 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Scrofula, Flutter 
nervousness, and 

end Debility; all the» and many 
other .iTriil.r Complainte ^riekl^to^thg
b£ood BITTERS -

the

JNIIL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’ I arrivb at si. john-m.. mi
essesffls^ le*tf c*blxtoS.
cepted) at nink o’clock, loc.il time. And will 7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points wesL 
eave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- I 4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Frederictoi 

mg (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock. | west
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 

day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-
IN fc

to return free on Monday following. * Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

BKSTTel T. BLBUKÜ » CO., ProprietfliB. Tonwtp

MANUFACTURERS. lin. Ne W. TeYork Farm, M<PROFESSIONAL.
n. and points•• above. Onlythowwbowit»

s.-zsiRRS.n:sST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
I superior, to the beet Scotch 

B Rivets.

WARWICK W. STREET, ARRIVE AT CARIÆTON.return is to mew ear grads N 

Srarims sell m*ut Sbe Me.Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. R

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

■—g,* g—--OBPCEBS. ETC.
emphasis,—"cousins at oar Màiÿ Inti*
kitchen 1 "

"Don’t deprecate them to Shirley, 
though,” said her future son-in-law, 
smiling : "remember, there are more 31ALOOAE,

MUSCAT,

Q BALED TENDERS .ddreiMd to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Grays 
Island Work," wUl be received until Tuesday, toe 
30th day of September instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Gray s Island, 
Albert County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
t ho Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless, made on 
lh« form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent of the amount of tender. must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will bo returned in case 
of non-acceptance or tender.

The department does not bind 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Department ofPublLo Works,
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890.

O» Mllmlag «HI— fare. Good
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 

Office at Wharf, NorthEnd, 
near Street Ry. TerminiCRAPES.2Î^ratw»5wvt^M^WewHl5wîiira!lyîVraw^ H. CHUBBA CO, Special Agents.^.

P. O. Box 4S4.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MAjnjVACTUBBRS ÙÏ GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. ways of killing a cat than choking her 

with cream; better ways, too. Good
night.”

“As if I did not know how to manage 
my own. daughter !” said Mrs. Meredith, 
looking after him. But she took good
care to follow his advice; and the rkAAi/mi i
“points”which she readily obtained from TAYI 0R& DOLKnlLL,
Elsa and confided to Mr. Goldsborough 
made them both more determined than
ever to separate the two girls. Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plum»,

'? a°t very sorry for the poor souls, BarWsttp Bananas,
and quite understand how Hurley, m maeberries> Tomatoes,
her ignorance of business, holds me re
sponsible,” said the rich man, thought
fully, when a day or two had passed and 
Shirley still refused to see him.

“I will write to him when I get strong
er,” the girl said, “but I pray God never 
to see him again. I hate him.” „

The message reached her fiance in a CitOlYlCSa 
much modified form ; yet he grew a little 
pale over it, and bit his lip before he 
could answer clamly, as recorded above.

Mrs. Meredith was as ignorant of 
as Shirley and almost 

as unversed in the world’s wickedness; 
moreover, her sympathies had been 
deeply moved. ‘I don’t wonder her 
heart broke,—poor mother !’ she had 
said; and now she ventured to intermed
dle, timidly enough, on behalf of other 
mothers and daughters.

TO BE CONTINUED.

HG0L01M, RAILWAY.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

WYOMING,

CONCORD,
TOKAY.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-OUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
,_j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAIUS So.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

18* 0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

2STOTIOB1. WEST INDIES. 2ESEES?*M*itself to accept

DR. CRAWFORD, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

BsessaSrasaMt!
made at any time when deemed necessary by the
SmTJUSSSWJMF1®?
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures tor inspection when called upon to

TnfflSfflKSKw?lfra«ftxim1idejdmt»l»at the'twOTb-^h^ri Dv Bror*. forH'f i mdCrapbdllon.... 7.00

September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, Accommodation for Point da Chene............ 11.00
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
loupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 16.35
Trinidad. , . , Express for Halifax.........................

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for . . ____
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., ~ ~ '
with an experienced staff of officers and crew. A Parlor Car runs each wu on Express trams

A first-class service guaranteed and ample leaving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and St John at 7.0C 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided. o’clock. Pas lengers from St. John for Quebec and

Special inducements to travellers and shippers Montreal leave StJohn 16.35 and 
of freight, to all ebove^orts, gferedby^tois^fiiie. | Carat Moncton.

N- msIœk. 2L.

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary. TRAINS W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN1888Established1888 X. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Lite Clisicsl Auiatant Rural Ophthalmic Hocpit- 
al, London, Eng.

84 King Street.

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Fonnarb Harrii * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.
22JI1OCULIST, USB

DR. BAXTER’S
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAK and THltOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Water Melons, Etc.,
Freeh every day.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
$2 Charlotte SL, next Y. M. C. A.

take Sleeping
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

CHALYBEATEd°2.8Every*SS^MwlKturer and .owner of

mud Iran theoEoMiKom^M^^Wcton,

thereof) properly fllled out Md «temped, andtieo 
at the «ame time to oarefnUy aaoMtein pother 

the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent erectly the value the amount of ea«h 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps oovenng the full
f"? Owners and holders if these official oertil- 
catesare speoially requested to keep them oare- 
fullyfortwoMara.andln order to seenre theb

dÆ
era who are unable to) produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to d? so by to 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in til prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Strawberries. ■ A VALUABLE REMEDY
VV39Q5HXXEE

W S entrai Weaiscti, Las of A?pe9U,2S 
f3 Flutter, Hystedul tibsim.of WomouLl 
Hand Childreni&d Mseuasaririugfrca »Ej
Mtge/aiO%>C.00.fcgl. II
Q|]j|il<l>i:

WEAKNESSFFlOM WHATTVEfi 
PBBPABED BY

one Efliress from Halifax^'Monday exce^te<ti .
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chene........
Day Express from H’Px and Campbell ton . 
Express from Halifax, Pictou & Mulgrave.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

44 Coburg St., 8U John, JY. B.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.•PBABLBSS" STHBLTYBES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St* 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 

, Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains
For Washdemoak Lake. BS3tieÉl.SEi6i:'2

------------- from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc.-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

j'TTTT

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDZEnSTTIST.

t of
hands, or on the streets. No one can 
help them but the dear Lord God ; and 
sometimes it seems as if He wonld not 
try.”

WILLIAMS. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. Jolm# Ne Be

"y NTIL further^ notice the^avorite^ STMR.
North End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-* 
day at 11 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at2p. 
m. on alternate days. . ,

For Belleisle a steamer of this line will leave 
above wharf every Monday and Saturday at 4 p. 
m., and Wednesday and Friday .at 12.30 p. m.:

NOTICE Si shore xine railway.

and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care- J* *•’ Manageii. 2P m-» arriving at Sr. George 4 30^t.8tephen 6.30
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. _______________________________ E*m* Leave St. Stephen 7.46 a. m.; arriving at
)raughtingofall kinds; Tracings and Blue Print- St. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freightre-

mgpromptly attended to. rnTTfi nTTUTiFnTTIÏlTT fl fl flfl I ceivod at Moulson’s, Water street. Eastern,,.-P^.i,hsABSta, THE WEYMOUTH 8.8. GO.,1"1™0
trawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F- H- M.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

a D. POTTINGER,
Chief Snperindendenl.SCOTT BROTHERS,“What is a sweater?” asked Shirley, 

as they went home together.
“A sweater,” replied Eisa, “is one 

who takes large quantities of 
work from a clothing-house and puts it 
out again to women who undertake to 
do it for him. The difference between 
what he receives and what he pays for 
the work is, of course, hi» profit’

‘Then he does-none of the work him
self?’

‘None at alL’
‘And the clothing-houses know that 

when they give it.to him ?’
‘I suppose; but ach, no ! they cannot 

realize it
“It is cruel, wicked, of them !” cried 

Shirley ; “it is murder,/—murder!”
Her eyes grew suddenly large with 

dread and horror.
“Elsa,” she. whispered, “tell me, does 

Mr. Golds—I mean, do yon know what 
house Marie Wahman’s work came 
from?”

“Shirley,” said Elsa, solemnly, “I did 
not take you there to show you, but it is 
best you should know; only, remember, 
it is always true that they know not 
what they da Smoketon is but a little 
place, and in it is only one house where 
work is done like that which lay on the 
floor yonder,—the floor too foul for those 
tine coats, but clean enough fora human 
child. And that one house i»-—Golds
borough Brothers.”

EUilwat Ornex,
Monoton, N. B., 6th June, 1890.No. 3. Waterloo St.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

ing, tod shapes of all kinds. Molasses.
180 casts,1 Net Crop

Dyspepsia era Liver Computes.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEW STREET.

Is it not worth the smsll prie, of 75c. to fro 
MtMlfof ever?

"printeïiOMMiteêonjt. u* aéS^jymd'if

ffies^SsE5
CITY OF SAINT JOHN,

J.;W. MANCHESTER,
M. O.C.Y.S.,

has commenced practice as!a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office Ko. 131 Union Street.

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

16th Sept., 1800.

FRANK J. McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

SPANISH TROOP» MLLE». (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYBON.

Surgeon '1They are Attacked *y Native# ef Abe 
*- are Armed HOTELS.

with Blffiee.
San Francisco, Sept. IS-—O. Lowens, 

a merchant of Manilla, arrived here 
yesterday. He nays Aug. 10 a number 
of Spanish soldiers who were building a 
fortress in the town of Ponage in the 
Caroline islands were attacked by the 
natives armed with rifles, and 32 
Spaniards were killed. Several Spanish 
men-of-war have been sent from Manilla 
to quell the disturbance.

r,"XTOIICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that under
I!.

EKED. SANDAL,I«
Chamberlain.

KiM tom Hotel
Returning leaves Yarmout i every Saturday at 2
P WUl call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 248 tO 252 PllUM Willi Street,,

indy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers | 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading 
from New York via New "ï ork S. S. Go’s, steamers. I _

For further particulars as to hours of leaving J. g4e JHeCONKEliY* l*FOe
”'6t-T&hSRA0'5âïàB.

C. BURRILL.
President and Mangr.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !

Saint John and Cole's Island,
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

the 24th day 
inclusive. Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados today.
WHOLESALE BY

)

0ORNS, CaUouBM^Buntons^Waits, Chilblains,
prietor ofthe Corn, Wort and B union *Cu re. My 
Methods ore infallible. SAINT JOHN, N. B.PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES1WTuSSSSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTU A T C Bruises, Sealde, Burns, Cuts. Is Fj AjUD Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD
rffTPlJS Rheumatism. Neurtiti.,UOMS« 
V U lx 11,0 cess. Sore Throat, Cnmp, Dnih- 
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWEKFDL REMEDY! 
MOST BOONOMICAT

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CEINTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

of which there are several in the market 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
<•. C. RICHARDS * CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS CURES»1 SYDNEY STREET, 
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.CAUSEY S MAXWELL,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

GERARD G. RUEL, One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.Masons and Builders. H. 8. HOYT,ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pug dog’s Buil’g, SL John, K. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

London Ianoet re* of hot weather drinks:

absolutely pure and is preferable to any form of 
alcoholic drink.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement W ork a special tv

CAFE ROYAL,Capital $10,000,000. Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY Domville Bunding,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

Beaten on a Technicality.
A woman sat on a bench in Madison 

square the other afternoon holding a 
small dog in her lap. A policeman pass
ed that way, and said :

“Madame, dogs are not allowed in 
here.”

“Since when ?” she asked.
“Since that sign was put up, and that’s 

years ago.”
“What does that sign read ?”
“Dogs not allowed at large in this 

park.”
“But my dog is not at large.”
“But he is, ma’am. He has no chain.”
“But he is tied,” she replied as she 

twisted her handkerchief and looped it 
over his neck.

The usual sad expression on the offi
cer’s face was visibly increased as he re- 

to Burned his walk.

70 Prince Wm. street,G.R.PUGSLEUL.B. of every description. 
Fresh every day.Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
IBSH855@B5HBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

D. R. JAOK. - - Agent
A «T.O.

74 Charlotte street. WM. H. HUMPHREY,
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

VL
WILLIAM CLARK.In spite of her poverty, Shirley’s life 

had been a sheltered one ; she knew lit
tle of the world, little of business cus
toms and code of morals ; nothing of the 
cesspool of infamy that poisons inr secret 
our whole social life, except vaguely and 
indistinctly, as of “something not nice to 
talk about” Such Innocence is a beauti
ful thing. Would to God it were posai 
ble for every young maid ! would to God 
there were no cesspool at hand to swal
low up n sister before her eyes, and 
turn herself sick and faint with the 
fumes of its horrible iniquity !

Elsa Engel had lived her sweet life 
close to the knowledge of evil, all untaint
ed and unsmirched thereby ; for hers was

Thomas R. Jones, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, docks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For aale on very easy weekly payments.

I GOLD hunting era*, 
ladles’andgent a eizaa,

J value. Ohs rusMla 
locality can eecere one 

, together with our large 
and valuable line of Household 

amplea. Thera sample», a, well 
—weiae „ the watch, are free. AU the work yoa

roe know all. If yin wf-v’ 1 Mfc* to m to work for US, vou tan
Stt^ran^Co!, Box 81 a.'l-’ortïï^d'VahTë.’

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING Stoerger’sPalmer’s Building,

GENERAL Commission and 
U Real estate, bought, sold, 
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Boit. Maxwell, 
386 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg et Financial Agent 

leased and ex- SHOES,WILKINS k SANDS, F. A~ CTOlsriES, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.34 Dock Street.
House and Ornamental 81. JOHN DYE WORKS At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,Trustee’s Notice.

Vf ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in 
1YL the City of Saint John, has this day assign
ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, ofthe Parish of Lancaster, tanner, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trsst Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY. Barrister. Prinoe William SL 

D.,ed30,hJ-„A.D..ffiLiug

£mmsPAINTERS. IS THE PLACE TO GET

D diee’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*

Sporting Outfits. I First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 

M Made.
1 NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE STv

Jig Sawing Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

with each bottle. Use it if you dwire health and

Painting done in all itsiBranohes.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 
in guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jHPMig Sawing done to any angle,

Market
Watters.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED’ 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ESTEY, ALL* 4 CO
68 Prinoe Wm. str et.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.tout
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Oo„

City Road. or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIA

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack of

H AZEI.TO NT’S
VITAI.IZEK.

SSBfflggMHE
Drain in Urine, Seminti Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Stndy, Ex- 
eeesive Indulgence, oto^ etc. **~Evei7 
bottle guaranteed. Sold Yearly.
Address, iocloeing stomp for treatise.

J. B. BAZELTON,
Graduated Phanaicist, KBYonge SL.^
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$34.50AMUSEMENTS.SPIBIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago, Chicago 8, Cincinnati 4. 
Second game Cincinnati 10, Chicago 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Golden 
Eagle 
Bread 
does 
not 

dry up 
quickly

LOST.auction sales. On Wednesday last 768 barrels of 
oysters where shipped from Summer- 
side.

Oysters have struck the town, and the 
unfortunate animals are getting them
selves “into a stew” nearly every 
evening.—New Glasgow Chronicle.

The Campobello sardine factory be
gan openations this week,under the sup
erintendence of Mr. Alex.McElwee. This 
is the only sardine factory in Canada.

Albert Frazer, foreman in the Black 
Diamond mines at Westville, N. S., was 
killed yesterday by being crushed be
tween the pit walls by a train of loaded 
boxes which went off the track.

Mechanics’ Institute.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

<=y I 'TT,T■ ~R hi1 rrr'K!T?,BAIL MR! BUILDING, FRIDAY, SEPT. 19.
THE RIVALS,

If you intend furniahing an extra bedroom for exhibition weekhete ia an opportunity:J^OST-A SCARF PIN MTWEEN DOUGLAS 
finderwill confer‘afavor^leavinglt at the Gaz-

AT AUCTION.
THE FOLLOWING OUTFIT FOB $34.50 CASH.

i i 7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 
20 x 24, French Mirror, regular priee $23.00.

20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOR 834,50. CASH ONLY.

C. B. Pm"0N^rP8M!,«‘nL
TUESDAY, September 23rd,

i 1
eeive grateful thanks by leaving same at thie

£ ‘Mr. Lyons as Bob Acres.
79 41 120 66
75 47 1 22 61

Philadelphia...................73 49 122 60
........77 51 128 60
........70 61 121 58
.......66 69 125 45
........ 37 82 119 33
........ 21 104 125 17

Brooklyn
Boston....Eææagagsg

The purchaser to remove the whole building with 
in four weeks from time of sale.

Terms, cash at sale. NO RESERVE.
T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneei

office.

SATURDAY MATINEE!FOR SALE. Chicago.............
Cincinnati........
New York.......
Cleveland........
Pittsburg...........

This offer w01 hold good from SEPTEMBER 15th to 35th, Inclusive.
t-office order and goods will be carefully packed and delivered

The Best Comedy seen here for years,
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ _______________

If you reside out of town send poe 
at railway station or any part of city.THE BALLOON!Sept. 18.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY, THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 10, Pittsburg
The Richibucto Review of the 18th 

and con- Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,

NECT, 167 Brussels street.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

ARKA H—NT A—POO UE.inst., is a twelve page paper, 
tains a large amount of interesting orig
inal matter. The Review is one of the 
most enterprising of the Gazette’s coun
try exchanges.

A wildcat attacked Messrs James and 
Thomas Hunt, of Greenfield, this week, 
who are logging on Irving Brook, near 
Shelburne River, while they were in a 

The animal was killed after a

AT AUCTION. 54 KING STREET.5.

September inst.. at 12 o’clock noon,

x 40 feet two stories and basement, shingle root, 
in good repair, at present rented for $150.00.
° A?soî theVrcperty on Adelaide Sioa^wo story 
^a^hTto^hTS £& hg& Ground 

^These properties afford a good chance for in*

VeFor 'further particulars apply to the Secretary 
of the Provincial Building SooTety, Rooms 1 and 2 
Pugsley's Building, Prince w Street.

St. John, N. B., 4th September, 1890.

At New York, Brooklyn 8, New York 7.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcReserved Seats—60 and 75 cents. 

Admission—25 and 35 cents. On sale at 
Sc Co.’s Drug Store.

Smith

I NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IF! jansdowne Garden Concerts
AT ST. ANDREWS RINK,

8 PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.Ü]U™QAZETTE OFFICE ° ,r'*‘D ,p r

St
Boston.......

Philadelphia.....
Chicago...............
Pittsburg........

............. 72 122 CHARLOTTE STREET,

WILL OPEN TO-NIGHT.
CITY COBNET BAND. Admission 10c.

11968
hard struggle.—Gold Hunter.

Mr. Bryant Chapin, the artist, who 
has been at the Marble Ridge, Grand 
Manan, caught a forty-five pound cod 
only a few gun shots from Swallow’s 
Tail Light, last Friday. He wasn’t a 
very well fed cod fish either, evidently a 
dude among his breed.—Eastport Sen
tinel.

a Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.

pOR SALE.-THE .ENGINE ANDfflBOILER

ssSsHSShi&ijMr1 120 BIRTHS.Bill Nye tells a tittle incident relating 
to Deacon Decker in his weekly letter 
that appears in to-morrow’s Gazette. 
This thrilling incident of a thumb was 
imparted to William by Mr. Cusick of 
East Kortright.

Cnrioel tie* from Labrador.
Mr. A. A. Holmes of Newfoundland 

some time missioiiery in Labrador and 
recently on a summer trip thither, re
turned to Port 
day night and 
there à lôt of tnéfcAïties which he bad 
obtained during Ms stay in and about 
Hamilton Inlet and liO miles back into 
the interior, up Hamilton river where 
he went with 4 party of natives 
in canoes. He brought the paw 
of a polar bear which measured ten in
ches across and the claws were three 
inches long. Also beaver’s paws and 
tails and a beaver skin,which sells there 
at $3 per lb. Also native products in the 
shape of duckdkin bags, loon skin bags, 
deer skin pouches, etc., beautifully em
broidered by the patient Esquimaux. 
He had also a trunk full of stuffed birds 
and animals such as eider drakes, a 
beautiful bird called the lord, flying 
squirrels; weasels, black duck’s wings, 
the velvet horns of a deer, loon 
skins, wallaby skins, pieces of whale skin 
cured until transparent like mica ; and 
also specimens of odd-looking stones in 
fantastic shapes like doughnuts, formed 
by the baking in the sun of the mud on 
the river shores there. Mr. Holmes says 
that he found it very warm in the inter
ior with lots of mosquitoes ; in fact the 
summer season there, though short, is 
equally as warm as Nova Scotia. The 
scenery up the Hamilton river is very 
fine. There are some falls about sixty 
or seventy feet high, necessitating port- 

Mr. Holmes is a student at Mt. 
Allison College, Sackville, N. B.—Syd- 
Reporter.

127.69
116. LAWN TENNIS GOODS.■ 119 TAPLEY.—In this city, on the 18th inst., the 

wife of Fenwick W. Tapley. of a daughter.
......... 48Cleveland.............

Buffalo.................. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSW. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.

compartments, each holdiog 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys.. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed offiQ^oePg®ejl00l^- j l̂y at ThB

12032
CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 

60 and 62 Prince William St.NOTICE OF SALE. PLUMS, PLUMS, and 
PRESERVES» PEAKSMARRIAGES.DBOP SHOTS.

The national game has certainly taken 
a big hoid in Victoria, New Westminster 
and Vancouver. On last Saturday 4,000 
spectators witnessed the game between 
Vancouver and Victoria.

The Shamrocks of the Senior League 
play at Ottawa next Saturday.

The match to take place on Saturday 
between the Montrealers (champions )and 
the Torontoe is the last scheduled game 
on Rosed ale grounds this season. The 
Toronto Empire says “the boys wïïl'find 
the champions a much stronger aggrega
tion than when they last crossed sticks 
with them in Montreal. The Torontos 
will play the same team as defeated 
Cornwall three weeks ago, while Mon
treal are expected to put on the field the 
team that defeated Ottaw a in Montreal 
two weeks ago.

WHITNBY-HORTON.—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. 
William Tippett, J amee C. Whitney, of Boston, 
Mass., to Louise M., youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Horton.

other, whom It HB cono.ni
CHARLES A, CLARK’S,È

Apply to^W.Jl. HATHBWAY, Broker. 25 South

On Monday night last there was a 
great passage of flight birds southward. 
For hours, and for into the middle of the 
night, the flight of birds oontinaed. Some 
flew so low—no doubt attracted by the 
electric lights—the rush of their wings 
could be distinctly heard.—St. Stephen 
Courier.

A fatal accident occurred at Dalhousie* 
Annapolis co., last Wednesday, by which 
Mr. Michael Hegan, a highly respected 
inhabitant of that place, lost his life. He 
had been ont gunning, and his gun mis
sing fire, be placed the bntt against his 
body to ascertain the cause, when it dis
charged, striking him in the abdomen, 
inflicting internal injury. He walked 
home and medical aid was immediately 
summoned, but before it arrived he had 
ceased to breathe.

GIVE
Novels h. W. BAXTER&CO.

'$1.50

i No. » KingSSSSiSggugg
BmawaBMB

BftïJK&kSA&ttîMHS:

morW«.M follow,

«a

E$K toStiSK iSfotifita

SMiSSrSS&IS
pieito'WdUiim FnMmjd,onithewuthby node 
now in the occupai! n. of James Wright and

WireAT-saaflMft
Parke’s to Charles containing fifty acre»,

William Fitigerald bearing date the
^sdoy,£,.Ja^,'-o1MtiM

the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belouging or appertaining.

Dated this.Bleventh dcy of August, A. D.. 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. 8Th AD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

Hawkesbury last 
exhibited to his friends

Thors-

i. DEATHS.6

POR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND FOOL 
f Tables, Dull, new, in excellent condition,

the National _______________________

RIGBY.—In this city, on the 18th inst., of pa
ralysis of the brain, John R. Rigby, aged 57, 
leaving a widow and one daughter.
Funeral on Sunday, 21st, from his late resi- 

of Union street and Chipman’s

------AT------
deuce comer 
Hill, at 2.30 o’clock.TO LET. Half Price.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
xble in advance.____________

FOR A 5 lb. BOX OF

FJWKWftaS'toZ
partly furnished if desired, pleasantly situated on 
the I. C. R. a few miles from the city, stable and 
barn attached, and an ever filling spring of 
water on the premises. Address by letter, À. B., 
Gazktttb Office.

Gall and examine our Half 
Price Counter. Choice Black Tea.

My Appetite is Cone
Is a Common 
Complaint 
Jnst Now.
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

The Turf.
BOSKBERRY DOBS IT AGAIN.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 19. — The horse 
Roeeherry, yesterday, beat the world’s 
record for high jumping by jumping 7 
feet 1 inch at the exhibition grounds.

EBSBS&sHM# *@*Handeome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.j. 41. McMillan,The following very accommodating 

certificate came to light yesterday in a 
Scott Act trial before Magistrate Cahill. 
Judging from the degree of mellowness 
of the “bearer” it had been called into 
perpetual requisition. Itwill stand for a 
long time at the head of the record às a 
device for beating the Scott Act It was 
given by a Botsford medical man. 
“Please allow the bearer to have a pint 
of brandy whenever he requires it

ing. Apply to GEORGE STEWART on the 
premises.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.St. John, N. B.
The Chautauqua Moaxmbnt is making 

good progress in St John and those who 
have taken up the course in former 
years speak very highly of tit. Already 
about 60 sets of books containing the 
course of reading for the year 1890-1, 
have been ordered from Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan. The Y. M. C. A. circle met 
last evening to elect officers and get start
ed for the seasons work. Mr. McLeod, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and others 
joined the circle bringing its number of 
members up to sixteen. E. W. Henry 
was elected president, W. F. Nobles vice- 
president and R. K. Jones secretary. 
Arrangements were made for ordering 
the books, and the course df reading will 
likely be taken up the firstrweek in Oc
tober. _______________

The Ulunda on thb Beach.—Captain 
E. G Elkin, who has been assisting in 
the floating of the steamer Ulunda ar
rived home last evening. The steamer 
is now beached at Westport hut the 
water does not altogether leave her. 
a wooden bottom is to be put on the 
steamer and in the course of about two 
weeks it is expected that she will he in 
the Halifax dry dock. Until then the 
extent of her damages cannot be ac
curately ascertained.

Drowned in the Harbor. — Thomas 
Carr, a sailor of the bark Harold, fell 
overboard last night about 11 o’clock 
while stepping from the bark Vaeni, ly
ing at Lawton’s wliarf, to board his own 
vessel. The steward of the Harold jump
ed overboard to try to rescue him, but 
Carr was not seen again after he fell* 
The steward had a narrow escape from 
losing his own life in the attempted res
cue. Carr was about 26 years of age,and 
a native of Hull, England.

Strained in her Berth.—Schooner 
Ann E. Valentine, which has been load
ing pulp wood at Black River for 
Bridgeport, Conn., arrived in port this 
morning with about 30 cords of wood on 
board. She got strained lying in her 
berth at Black River and is leaking con
siderably. She will go on the blocks 
for repairs. The schooner Chautauquan 
has been chartered to take the Valen
tines cargo.

That new orange hall.—The next 
district meeting of the Orange Associa
tion will be held in about three weeks 
time. The matter of erecting an Orange 
hall, which seems now to have dropped 
through, will probably come up for dis
cussion. The association by some 
miscalcnlation has been unsuccessful in 
its efforts to erect a new Orange hall 
A number of the members are in favor 
of it, and a number view it with disfavor.

At Chapel Grove.

They walked within a picnic grove,
And she was very fair to see ;

He took her lily hand in his 
And said, "I pine for thee.”

SAINT JOHK GAS LIGHT GO.r.'ss'siwfiswssK
Lrjf,r2Fmt!,L“V.ti“,k"'App”10

-------IT IS-------

Dunham's Shred Oocoanut JOHN MAOKAY,
IMPOBTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

HOP TONIC. Works on

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September
that we are selling now. M. D.’

inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

GEORGE R ELLIS.
Secretary Co.

—Sackville Post.
Mr. Christian Miller, an enterprising 

farmer residing in the vicinity of 
Windsor, N. S., says that several valu
able horses have been recently shot in 
his neighborhood by. unknown parties. 
Mr. James Redden had a mare, which 
was in foal, shot in the breast, which 
caused her death, entailing a loss upon 
him of about $230. Mr. Christian Mill
er had a valuable horse shot in the fet
lock. but being promptly attended is in 
a fair way of recovery. Another man’s 
horse was shot in the shoulder and 
badly wounded.

H.W. NORTHROP St. John; N. B.. 
Sept. 18th, 1890. Saint John, N. B.South Wharf. agea. Special Notice.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWe sing the praises of t'*e lit

tle store—that one at the head of 
the market, 
enough to talk about the pres
tige of the large store when our 
own covers a block—for the pres
ent our eye is single to the ad
vantages of the small store.

And it has Us advantages.
Do you want a dress? And 

before you buy do you wish to 
see what is in the market? 
Don't go to the small store but 
to the large; the latter can show 
you ten pieces to the latter9s one. 
To be sure you may be asked to 
pay a little more for the goods 
because you have been shown 
such a variety and because the 
firm must make up for the loss 
of goods that will never be paid 
for.

ADDRESS:

104 Prince Wm. Street.
1. CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.
To Stockholders of the Opera 

House Company.C. P. *. Affair*.
The official appointment of the gener

al freight superintendent of the New 
Brunswick Division of the C. P. R. will 
be made October 1st Mr. B. B. Tiffen.one 
of the Montreal freight men, will prob
ably receive the appointment, and he 
will report here in a day or two. The 
freight business on the New Brunswick 
division will be pushed along and de
veloped as rapidly as possible, and a 
through business with the Northwest 
established. The G P. K. people are ne
gotiating for the Cftrieton Branch railway 
and it is expected that they will secure 
the control of it 1$ j thin the next few 
weeks. This road, is necessary to the 
G P. R. for the heavy through freight 
business.

'Twill be time Port of St. Jo ton.
ARRIVED. A LL SUBSCRIBERS to stock in the Sr. John 

/A Opsra HouaR^CoMPAirr previous to May  ̂1st,
patof Tor at onotL ^h^IMrectors feel compellei 
to take this step in order to enable them 
to put the roof on the building before cold weather

Sept 19.
Star Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pass, C McLaughlin k Son.
Sohr Glad Tidings, 75, James, Belfast, Me. ce

ment to A Hay ford .vessel to A W Adams.
Schr Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggms.
Am Schr Ann E Valentine, from Black River,

HOWE’SGEORGE STEWART,
AUCTIONEER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, &c.
8,lee Room end Office SAND'S BUILDING,
73 Prince William Street, 73,

Oppo.it, Church Street, St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE WAREROOMSBy order of the Board. . ...
P. A. MELVILLE, A. 0. SKINNER,

Secretary. President.for repairs.

CLEARED Germain Street.Market Building,
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

Sept 19.
Stmr Cumberland, llSSjThompson, Boston via

■S5tiMfis.eS£ssnui Ri,„.
lathe and shinglee. Miller A Woodman.

Sehr C Ü Chandler, 99, McKee, Belfast, Me, gen
^Scfar*htowe Uyn*.*^ Colwell, Rockport, Me, cord

W8chr Comrade, 76, Akerly, Backport, cord wood.

Tbe Liquor Bnelneee In Bncteuehe.
A special to the Moncton Transcript 

says :—Mrs. Alex. Richard,of the Aca
dian House, was allowed recently to take 
a cask of gin out of the custom house 
without payment of duty, she promising 
to pay it in the afternoon. No| doing 
so, it was seized by a constable in the 
employ of the customs department and 
by order of the collector at Chatham re
moved to the custom house here. Before 
instructions to that effect had been re
ceived, however, the officer who took 
charge of the liquor at the hotel 
did a thriving business in retail
ing it by the glass. This action, 
it is generally believed, he was 
not justified in taking. A search 
of the premises for smuggled liquor was 
also made, the proprietor having recent
ly returned from St Pierre. A cask of 
liquor was found in the kitchen and 
seized, although a domestic protested 
that the cask only contained molasses.
The liquor was removed to the custom . 
house, although it is not known definite- St John, Sept. 18. 
ly whether it was smuggled or not.
Each cask contains 18 to 20 gallons and 
the duty on both amounts to $60. The 
refusal to pay the duty on the first cask 
seized was based on the claim that Mr.
Renaud, ex-M. P., father of the nominal 
collecter owed the hotel some $20.

Otera House haverpHE Directors of 6t. John 
_L secured the services of

B. 0. THORNE as Solicitor for Stock
He will call on you at once: and, no doubt yon will 
see the necessity of finishing the Opera House, 
and will take stock to enable the directors to ccper 
plete .he building. p. A. MELVILLE, 

Secretary.

WANTED.
Advertisement* under this head insertedfor 

10 cent* each time or fifty cent* a week Pay-
!

Stock of Low-Priced'
123, Finlay, Providence, deals ao4able in advance. »l
Kssaa

Lilliotte, 79, Landels, Joggins.
Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
__  _ Sproul, 70, Spnrr, fishing vooage.
Kangola.76, Day, Quaco.
Jessie, 72, Kinnie, Harvey.
Stella,72, Fowler, Apple River. 

Canadian Ferla.

J-.&cJ'.ID. ZHZOWIEJ.

International Steams® Co BPAnnie MSt.

SMALL QUEENS,A* Hi

But some people don't mind 
paying for other people? s parcels, 
and some people don't consider 
it an advantage to get a pattern 
free. Do you ?

To the Editor or Th* GazetteW4ffifÆ0,i,WÆT
BTB0N0, 92 Prince Wm. St.

FKÆK ÎBW
HANINGTON, 163 Charlotte street.

Sir,—Can you or any one else inform 
me why the common council have de
cided to change the name of Elliott row 
into Elliott street! Does street sound 
any better than row? The residents of 
the row think not and are very much 
opposed to the change. If there was any 
benefit to be derived from it I, for one, 
would not object, but I faH to see any 
good reason for the change. I trust that 
the council may see fit to let Elliott row 
alone.

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston &. Portland.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, 17th inst, bark Union, Olsen, from
B Sydneyfw&Tinst, bark Stormy Petrel
from Fleetwood. __

CLEARED.
Quebec. 16th inst, brigt Aeronaut, Helms, for

THE FINEST
, Douglass

SCENT CIGAR IN THE DOMINION.Wt3S3r&SSSim^L1tam TH* GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

n“.‘ ffiSïiiSJ: : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : :|h':6m'
Firat quarter 21st.........................................
Full Moon, 28th............................................. 7h. dbm.

I5-KOUSDTKIP-S5.
SALES PROVE IT. All Smokers attest the Excellence of this Brand.

ofT., office of this i

SAILED.
inst, brigt Adeliçe, Carly.for St

Britten Porte.
ARRIVED.

Limerick, 15th inst, barque Satellite, Kearson

Liverpool, 16th iast, ship Galatea, Colville, from 
San Francisco. „ „ ,
^Mersey, 17th inst, barque Ragnar, Young, from
^LaneNy, 12th inst,barque Lena, from Charlotte-

imuseHRMti
6.8,10. Tickets ̂ good to return 12daya from date 
Reed^Point Wharf.°Dly #

v 29m. ^ Sydney. 18th41m.paper. Smoke Small Queens.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

A. ISAACS, Manufacturer,

the Co.,

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.am. pm.Wf
Gazette Office.

ISDate. Yours truly, 
Resident.

Rises.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St#» Ste John, N. Be,

Sept. 6* 5* bark Carl Qustaf from Cha-16
17 6 2 

6 0
GENERAL HOUSEWA^kD.,«tT.‘

. Police Coart.
Joseph Murphy and Charles Courtenay 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
James Lattimore, charged with being 

drunk and disorderly in his house and 
also assaulting hie son in view of the 
police on Westmorland road was fined

5 59 
5 68

19 Fri.
20 Sat. Now open to the public, centrally, located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—bui 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

R. R. station.
22 Mon.

72 Prince William Street.Forets* Porte.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 17th inst. schr J B Martin, Gibeon, from 

French Cross. , , . _ ...
Antwerp. 15th met, barque Avonmore, Smith

^Portsmouth1, NH, 17th,sohr ClaraE Simpson, 
Windsor for Alexandria, Va.

Vineyard Haven, 16th met, schre Minnie C, 
Taylor, New York for Boston; Emily L White, 
New Haven for St John; Inglewood,Kolon, Ap
ple River for New York; Haselwood.St John for 
do; Juno, St John for Pawtucket; 17th, schr Clara

y toSS j-‘hT ft
^New^faîk, 17th, ship J D Everett,

LOCAL MATTERS.f2?y?^4i«e.”°SI5:
D. MAGEE, jr.,144 Elliott Row. For additional Local News see 

First Page. ___
Point Lkpbbaux, 9 a. m.—Wind west, 

fresh, clear. Therm. 55. One brigt., 
and three schooners inward, three 
schooners outward.

Six Coal Vessels are discharging car
goes at the York Point slips.

Fleet of small coasters and 
some larger vessels sailed to-day.

The Y. P. 8. Concert in Brussels street 
Baptist club last evening was a good

Mates Wanted.—First and second 
mates for square rigged vessels are very 
scarce at thie port just at present

The Sad Tale of a new milch cow is 
imparted by Edgar W. Nye in his letter, 
which appears in to-morrow night’s 
Gazette.

Going Out West.—Mr. Wm. Sangster 
of this city has the offer of an excell
ent situation out west, which he has 
accepted. He leaves for Spokane about 
the first of October.

Ïaken to the Hospital.—Leander 
Brown, mate of the schooner Chautau
quan, had his leg badly hurt on board 
that vessel yesterday, by a barrel of oil 
falling on it He was taken to the 
Marine hospital

Seaman’s Wages.—Runs to the United 
Kingdom or continent have fallen from 
$42.50 to $40. The other rates quoted 
are ; U. K. or continent, monthly $20; 
coastwise, monthly $22, and West In
dies or South America, monthly $18.

REVERDY STEEVES,$8.

The New Brunswick Baptist Southern 
Association will hold its annual sessions 
this year at Oak Bay, about six miles 
from St. Stephen. The first meeting will 
be held to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. 
The Southern Association take in Kings, 
Charlotte, and St John counties, and 
laymen, and ministers representing all 
the Baptist churches in these counties 
will be present. The ministers who left 
here to-day to attend the association 
were Revs. Mellick, Stewart, Martell, 
Weldon and Ford. Rev. Mr. Gates did 
not go because of the death of Mr. J. R. 
Rigby.

The sessions will continue for about 
four days, the meetings being held in 
the church at Oak Bay, of which Mr. F. S. 
Todd is pastor. Daring the association 
Mr. F. Wright, of Baillie settlement is to 
be ordained.

Best* of Corpaor J. B. *l*by.
Mi1. John R.-Rigby died last night at 

hie residence on Union street after a 
short illness. Mr. Rigby was 56 years of 
age and leaves a widow and one daughter. 
For many years Mr. Rigby was coroner 
in the town of Portland and for a term 
was a member of the old town council 
before it reached the dignity of a city. 
He had always evinced a great interest 

». . .v in politics and was considered a good
90O«n^Jte?h?j£.‘rb?Miiu?’ ward worker. In 1878, being then on 

«ô& fUto. bLMan'ÆS the retired militia li.t Le waa promoted 
boards, 4650 ft spruce plank, 36,816 ft scantling, to the rank of major, For a long time he 
byROCKPOI?r*Me. Sehr Llewellyn 75 cords kiln has been employed in the office of Mr. 
kUn^owL 5 A0!1 Akerl^°hr C°mrsde*100 60,48 Edwin Fisher, in the lumber business, 

PROVIDENCE. Sehr Lynx, 1034^ ft spruce at the foot of Portland, and his death 
d BOé8$N?^im^cûmbêrlâni,407easSens.20 will be regretted by a very large circle of

friends and acqnaintancea.
p^sbhousehold goods^*6 bbts hiEre.^bbl? caVf A Boeton Atterwey gela*St John Bride, 
l&tom Miss Louise M. Horton, youngest

flS^byS fllhl8 b0™ daughter of the late Henry Horton, of
this city, was married last evening to 
Mr. James C. Whitney, a Boston attor
ney. The ceremony took place at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Elliott 
row, Rev. Wm. Tippett officiating. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Geo. A. Horton, and was attended 
by Miss Annie Addy, daughter of Dr. H. 
G. Addy. Mr. Charles Clark acted as 
groomsman. There were many elegant 
presents, among which wm a handsome 
gold watch from the groom. A short re
ception wm held after which the happy 
couple took the train for their future 
home in one of the suburbs of Boston.

Etiquette McCracken, Orlando Mc- 
Cuaick, the new tap, and Endosmose of 
Oxygen are all told about in Bill Nye’s 
letter, which is written in William’s hap- 
piest vein. Read it to-morrow evening.

PROPRIETOR OF THEWEDDINGFOR
i/ri-

"IT17 ANTED.—BOARD AND 
YV Young Ladies, attending i
SSwStt MBS
Berryman’s Building.

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR,and FUNEEAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

—-AT-----

D. MclNTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

207 Charlotte Street,
BEAI.BK IN SOLID LEATHERfrom Monti-

WANTED.—SEVERAL COAT AND 
W Makers can obtain steady employm 

A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co,Quite a CLEARED.
Riston. 17th inst, sohr Eva Stewart, Ruggles for

John; Bentley, for Windsor; barqae Cuba, Davi
son, ror Buenos Ayres.

BOOTSANDSHOESMARSH ROAD.PANT 
ent, at

Shoddy Goods are dear at any price.EXHIBITORS NOTICEGENTLEMEN'S 
FALL AND WINTER

W «KKst.KS.ia.
marthen street.

SAILED.

Provinoetown, 17tn, sohr Annie A Booth, St 
J°New°York7l7t{i inst, ship Lydia, for Antwerp.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

TO THE PUBLIC.She disengaged her hand and said,
“Pray let us have a truce ;

The man who wins my love,” she blushed, 
"Moes be fir, fir more spruce.”

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. M. RING,

Queen Street.

furnished in a contrai part of the city. Address 
by letter C. D., Gazitte Office.

WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springe; 

BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

UNDERWEAR. Mi
The Lanbdowne Garden Concerts will 

open in 8t Andrews rink this evening, 
with the City Cornet band in attendance. 
The band have prepared a special prog
ramme for this occMion. There will be 
a Japanese show also, in connection 
with the concert. The Gordon Concerts 
will be conducted on first class princip
les, and will likely be well patronized.

Belt Broken.—Gregory’s mill, Carle- 
ton, closed down this afternoon on ac
count of a belt breaking.

^Dungemssa-^Pasged ftsptlfith.jrtup Colchester,
Taltai—In port July 31st, ship Trojan, Arm- 

troog. for Uolted States.Steady employment. Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 6ts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Bede and served 
to order.

Notice to Mauri mere.
The “Quickstep” double bell buoy, lower New 

York Bay. has fceen temporarily replaced by 
single bell buoy.

rrobbr?-
SON. 154 Prince Willi im street.

^Xm7TM„”.PndmFrid>OT MS
Fj|K

MMMeseas Afts boa.pp,p m

n Now in stock All sizes of the following
imakea of Underwear :
Winter WeigM Merino, white and 

colored; 1
Cartwright & .Warner's White and 

Colored Merino, from medium 
to extra heavy weight;

Natural Wool, warranted not to 
shrink;

Scotch Lambs Wool, white and 
Shetland)

6 thread and 12 thread Silk, all sizes;
Canadian Wool Shirts and Drawers;
Half Hose in Winter Merino, Cash- 

mere, Natural Wool, plain and 
ribbed, Shetland Lambs Wool 
and Sootoh Knit Wool and 
Worsted,

BRUSHES.SQUARE-AlGGBD VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN. C. H.JACKSON.CLOTH BRUSHES,

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.

3rd.
For sale at the Lowest Caeh Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
11,1489, Tietosn.'from Liverpool sailed

hy,1375, Coaman, from Montivideo. 
at Sydney in port Sept 5th.

____aion, 1256, Jorgensen, from Rio Janerio, sailed

BASQUES.
Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glace 
Maiden%^99. Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

Buteshire, 9OT? WymMfrom*^Dublin, arrived at 

Juno. MfiJ&nonson? from Newcastle, GB, sailed 

Giaeomlno, 514,^ Bell

SentineMSS. Sorrell*, at Sydney in port Sept 10. 
Stormy Petrel, 748. Douglass, from Fleetwood via
Vergat^,e5<)BuroosI%om Algiers, sailed Septllst. 
Kong Oscar II, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,

***, from Montevideo, sailed
about Julyil2.

Brigida, 45L^Gunderson, from Liverpool, saile
J H Mo2îren.ïl76, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, a 
Beeri^am^on,M^°01senf^Liverpool in por

St Andrewt 732-------------at- Sydney in port Sept

Oliver Emery. 638. Swatridge, from Belfast via 
Arklowlr^pl^ner,1 tram"Cork, via Sydney, sld

£SsSS«‘i FrankgCan-il
NettieliuU

Main Street, Portland.
Hair Brushes, Tooth Brashes, 
Nail Brushes, Bath Brushes.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO„
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

1
view to its development. Apply at the Gazette 
Office.

TXT ANTED—COPIES OF THB GAZE TIB OF 
W the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 

at this office.

KELLY & MWHY.
TBY

MONAHAN’S
CITY OF SAE JOB, N. B. jgi flg ggs all Qua

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axlel.piANOS^ANT ORGANS^(TUNED,e REPAIR- 

work^warranted llreSe&S, ovè/twenty 'years ex-

King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

The Public will be pleMed to learn 
that the famous Salem Cadet band is to 
give concerts in this city on the 29th 
and 30th insts. The name cf this band 
is a household word in the United 
States and on a late occasion when a 
portion of the band visited St. John 
those who heard its performances were 
delighted. ______ ^_______

Bicycle Parade.—The bicycle parade 
committee met lMt evening and decided 
to hold the Japanese lantern bicycle par
ade on the evening of Oct 1st at 7.16 
o’clock. Three valuable prizes will be 
given to the riders who have the most 
finely decorated machines. Any ’cyclist 

take nart, whether or not a member 
of the club.

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road., lrom Sydney, passed Low28

162 Union Si., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

TAXES, 1890. Ladies’ Rubber Cloaks, with 
Cape, $1.50.

Men’s and Boys Tweed and 
Rubber Coats, Rubber 
Boots, Etc.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

BOARDING.
Ceesten 1m Port, Leatflag.

Advertisement* under this head insertedfor 
1Û cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________

NOKTH MAKER WHAM. FIVE Per Cent Reduction.
" Minnie N, Elliott, for Amherst. BOYS GARDENIA.

comfortable rooms, at 66 Elliott Row, during ex
hibition, and longer if required.

PUBLIC HOTICE
SOUTH MAKER WHAM.

TS HEREBY GIVEN that a deduction of Five 
Per Cent, will be allowed on all Taxes assesse- 

in the present year under “The Saint John City

Street, on or before WEDNESDAY, the 1st Day 
°^By resolution of the Common Council.

FRED. SANDALL,
Chamberlain.

of the above Superior Oil to arrive 
per schoonerVJames Flannigan.” As 

the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and trienus 
to send in their orders for as much as

far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last-

Bbls.800^isatiBisfcBiftissr-
it Flower. Ray. for Margaretville,

i: Annspoliâ.
“ Bade, Lent, for Westport.

Merino and SootohWool Underwear; 
Canadian Wool and Merino Under

wear, all sises;
Hosiery in Wool and Worsted, with 

double Knees and Ankles.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 King Street

BABQUKKTWM.
Brans comb, at Sydney, in 'port 

from New York, sld Sept

walkxr’s wharf.
Sehr J D Payson, Nickerson, for Yarmouth.MONEY TO LOAN.

Aldwyth, 218, McLean,
Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

Advertiscmcnts undeFthie head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________

Peleb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is In
valuable for sickness and m a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ----------- ----------
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. No “Ticket” Photos at Cluno’s. Only 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, genuine photographs are made. Our 
can supply our Branda of Grape Juices special cabinet the public should see : 86 
by the case of one dozen. ? Germain street

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.fngCHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anyùiing advertise.

BBIGAHTDtXS. All the Leading Branda always on hand.The particular attention of smokers is 
called to my new stock of 25,000 new 
fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
grade from the Standard factory and at 
very lowest prices. L. Green 69

STOVE COAL.

280 ’StiSlSSSl1, ISML,chr
J. ». SHATFOR».

Central Cigar Store,
09 and 71 King St.M3B23SSC.mi,e âsâsatreisisis&v »

port Sept 8.King
Tl street.

I

VICTOR

TYPE WRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

PKIBfTiaiOSTAMPS;

SEAL PRESSES;

BATHfC STAMPS;

ADJCSTIBLE TYPE

sieur LETTERS.

ROBERTSON,
St. John, N. B.

9
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